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MTV coup caps C4's aulumn bill 
by Mary-Louise Harding Channel 4 has finalised a c terrestrial rights to the MTV Awards this autumn following million cash boost to its musio bud- 

However, the jewel in the crown is 
e screened at 9pm on Saturday 

A pnme-time Saturday night slot is 

rivais in ternis of breadth and depth of music programming. She adds, "I 

weekly 4Music Wednesday night sériés - which runs for 26 weeks from August 22. Wallace says the 4Music move into the "richer audi- on reflects the commitment to the show. 
ail output of the channel has esca- lated significantly," she says. 4Musio's flagship show Flava is to be hosted by new buzz Polydor MC signing Miss Dynamite with co-pre- senters Spee, Sweetie Irie and Speciaiist Moss and will feature 

mances and interviews, rather than big utban names. In turn, The Jo Whiley Show has received a complété makeover with live performances reintroduced to the new format. The show may also be renamed when it appears on screens in October, London Live DJ Sean Rowley is also set to retum to 
featuring up and coming acts, while a new sériés of Pioneers, featuring classic artists including George Clinton, is expected. Also planned are highlights from the Reading and Creamffeld's festi- vals, as weli as further free outdoor Channel 4-hosted music events fea- turing Paul Oakenfold and the Avalanches on Clapham Common and Talvin Singh in Bradford, U2 are set to make £6m gross from the UK leg of their 39-date-teitrofE5fffpe, which kicked off at Mancttéster's MEN Arena on Saturday. Some 162,000 tickets have already been sold for the 

in two nights in Birmingham on Tuesday and Wednesday - with Kelis supporting - and four nights at London's Earl's Court from Saturday (18). Again Kelis will support the Irish band on the first London date, with support on the i following three nights coming from PJ Harvey, Nelly Furtado and JJ72. Promoter John Giddings, head of European touring at Clear Channel Entertainment [formerly SFX), says ticket sales have been as swift as Madonna's with wi grosses expected to top 

jobs go as Pias préparés Edel buyback staff at Play It (Pias) have iost their jobs as the Belgium group begins a process of rationalisation and restructuring in readiness to buy back the majority of its shares from German owner Edel. The middle management staff from the marketing, A&R and finance departments were made redundant from the UK team last week. 
founders Kenny Gates and Michel Lambot finalise a deal to raise €5m (£3.12m) from an undisclosed 

e of Edel's 74.9% stake. A 
after only 18 months undei ownership of the German ri group. could be completed v 

d be cautious, t 
id budget." 

Robinson dances back with Sony label deal Kevin Robinson, the former direc- tor of UK dance label Positiva, has struck a joint-venture deal to establish his own label, lllustrious Records, in partnership with Sony Music. lllustrious - which will plug Into the Epie promotions, sales and marketing streams, but centre around its own creative team - will 
roots In dance. While Robinson does not rule out the possibllity of licenslng in one-off dance hits - "If something cornes up that excites me, I wili go with It," he says - he stresses that long-term album projects are the priorlty. Robinson says he hopes to plteh the label between the pop sensibil- 

Roblnson says his first priorlty is to finalise his three-strong team and start work. "First of ail, I want to get in the building, get my team together and start work on the three album projects," he says. Robinson's arrivai wlthin the Sony fold was confirmed on Friday 

edge of XL will be a which 

Fragma on one side, and Groove Armada or Zéro 7 on the other, he says. The iabel's first three slgnings will be album acts, startlng with the Rome-based duo Jolly Music. "if we are considered a great dance label withln the next few years, that is fine," he says. "Withln a few years after that, if we are considered a great ail-round 

(iOl-fai 
impressed by t passion and vision" of new Epie managing dlrector Nlck Raphaël, who was instrumental in bringing him to the company, and Sony Music UK chairman/CEO Rob Strlnger. Raphaël says, "This is filllng a gap for Sony - because we haven't really had a strong presence in the dance market - but for me, it is about getting a real A&R talent into the company." 
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The first new material for 17 years ffom recently-reformed Eighties electronic duo Soft Cell will see the light of day next month, with the release of a new Some Bizarre compilation. God Shaped Hole is one of 14 tracks on the album l'd Rather Shout At A Retuming Echo Than Kid That Someone's Listening, scheduied for September 10 through Pinnacle. Some Bizarre A&R manager Andy Pettit adds that further Soft Cell release activity will follow In October, with a Some Bizarre/Mercury remix album, whlch is expected to feature DJ versions of Marc Almond and Dave Ball's biggest hits Tainted Love and Say Hello Wave Goodbye. "This is them sticking their toes back into the water and we are expecting some action at radio," adds Pettit. "We're still working on the remlxers, but they'll be high profile." Soft Cell will support the material with a tour startlng in October. Some Bizarre, which bas licensed the Leeds pair's material to Mercury since Soft Cell's early days (when the label was called Phonogram), adds that a brand new Soft Cell album is also being readied for release in spring 2002. 

n 
(mwnews@cmpinformatjon.com) NEWS 
Worldpop set to review news file 
chart sponsorship deal 
The Officiai Chart sponsor, Worldpop.com, Is reassessing its support for the national rundown after a change of strategy has made muslc content a lower priority to the internet start-up. Woridpop.com struck a ground- breaking three-year sponsorship deal - thought to be worth around £4m - with the BPI in April last year. 
itself as a interactive marketing Com- pany, after raising £5.1m In second- round funding eariier this year. This will see it shlft its stratégie focus from being a muslc website to a provider of marketing services for 

Managing director Geotf Smith says that Woridpop.com is "review- ing" the chart contract. He says he has begun discussions with the BPI and ON about continuing the current 

Record UK shipmenls buck 

worldwide sales downturn 

meeting with Radio One controller Andy Parfitt and editor Alex Jones- Donelly on September 13. 
MBK PLAÏS DOWM EXPRESS REPORTS Former Capital Radio director of 
denied reports that ho Is planning to launch radio stations for Express Newspapers owner Richard Desmond, after the group became a client of hls fledgling consuttancy. Park, who still consults for Capital, says he Is advising the Express on "muslc and celebratory issues" and that cross-media ownershlp rules would scupper any plans by the Express to become a major radio player. 

es today (Monday) at en internet café Cyberia, with the first round of judging for the lai Online Music 

by Robert Ashton The continuing UK économie "mira- cle", low mortgage rates, consumer confidence and a strong release schedule have helped deliver record second-quarter trade deliver- 
spiral experienced by other world 

The BPI figures, for April to June, the lé 

£14.6m on the £239.2m total saies in the first three months of 
Chris Green, BPI director of < research and information, says this 7 represents a significant shift. 1 "Normally the first, second and third ) quarter contribute approximately i 20% of sales, with 40% coming in 

i'iiiHwniii'^iia 

value £227.8m £193.3m +: 
"™1 ■3% 

s* 

'0 recording trends, with quar bigger figures tha the first time in more than five years. The 46.1m units shipped in the second period this year - up 8.9% on the same period in 2000 and accounting for a total value of £254.6m - puts quarter two up 

they both contributed 19.1% of sales, but for the previous four years quarter one has outstripped quarter two sales," he says. Muoh of the improvement was helped by a 17.9% increase in album value during the period - up 
of strong new releases from acts such as Stéréophonies, Travis, 

Sales in the US have fallen 5% in the first six months of the year. Gallant adds, "People seem to have money in their pockets, but at Universal we've also had the Shaggy album and two massive hits. Record companies in général are trying to make more seasonal ( right through t 
Shaggy. REM and Destiny's Child. Universal Music commercial director Steve Gallant believes the UK's ability to grow, while other mar- kets such as Japan, Germany and the US are currently struggling, is the singles sector attributable to a mixture of a buoy- struggle. Total unit ant economy and "very good prod- to 14.7m, with I uct backed by very good marketing". 10.3% at £26.7m. 

best of albums outside tf tional Christmas period has < had an impact on the latest figui However. the BPI figures si 

S NAPSTER RUUNG The RIAA and US publishets' association NMPA has filed for summaty judgment flnding Napster llable for copyright Infringement, with a View to avolding a iengthy trial procédure. The hearing Is set for October. Meanwhile, the US Justice Department is understood to have launched an anti-trust investigation into the major labek controlled subscription services Pressplay and Musicnet. 
XI AND VIRGIN 1EAD MUI1K SHORTUST XL and Virgin acts are set to dominate the Muzik Awards 2001, with three nominations each going to XL's Avalanches and Basement Jaxx and Virgin's Air and Daft Punk. Arista, Columbia, East West, 

Virgin US hit byCareydelay 
and review of Priority label 
Virgin Records America suffered two 
to reschedule the release of Mariah Carey's album Glitter and also revealed that it was examining the future of its US label Priority. The décision to move the Glitter release date to September 10 cornes after intense spéculation about Carey's health. However, Virgin déclarés that Carey Is now making "great recovery progress" and will promote the album and its associated film of the same title. Carey's recovery is in contrast to ongoing doubts about the viability of Virgin's urban label Priority Records as a standalone opération. One scé- nario is that the label will be folded into EMI Capitol's urban division. 
Recorded M usic ceo Ken Berry sald "no décisions have yet been reached" as to the labels' future, but he expects to make a décision by the end of the month. It continued: "I have been discussing what moves we could make to strengthen the capabllities of both companies, with particular emphasis on Priority's expansion beyond rap and R&B." MUSIC WEEK 18 AUGUST 2001 

Ministry fargets US growth 
after £24m cash injection 
The Ministry of Sound (MoS) is preparing to mount a major assault on the US market after raising £24m 

The music and média empire acquired the cash by selling around 
company at more than £120m - to private equity group 3i. 3i has a limited track record of music investments, having previous- ly invested in Woridpop.com and the now defunct music and entertain- ment distributor Startle. As part of MoS's latest move, music group managing director Matt Jagger has hired former US agent and House of Blues marketing direc- tor Chris Stephenson as head of its US opération. He will use the cash injection to fuel the group's rapid expansion into the burgeoning dance 

The dance company, which has a predicted operating profit of £10m for the current financial year, also confirmed it has taken on former Ginger Media ceo David Campbell as deputy chairman and head of média 

1 
I" 

ing a 
Bethell. The company's web opérations i dogged by problems, forc- 

s this year within its média department - which also pro- duce the mass-circulation Ministry magazine. However, the label opéra- tions - which account for 85% of rev- enues- have prospered, particularly with the rise in popularity of UK- promoted dance music in the US. The company's largest live event, Knebworth 01, was due to attract 55,000 people to Stevenage at the weekend. 
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EN|OÏ mit ON TV WHILE II LASTS 
Channel 4,s deal to snap up rights to MTV's EMAs 1 November is only the tip of the iceberg. Coming off the back of announcements about the Top Of The Pops Awards and ITV's Record Of The Year show, it looks like we are ail going to get a lot more help selling records this autumn. To be honest, though, this wealth of programming cornes off the back of a pretty busy spring and sommer period. Tell me, can anyone remember a single Saturday night going by without some "best of 1977" or "Top 10 rock acts"-style magazine show In the schedules? I can't think of one. Frankly, you can't turn on the TV without seeing Slade, Léo Sayer, David Cassidy or Kate Thomton peering out of your TV. Music is pretty fashionable with TV commissioners right now. But, just as night follows day, it will go out of fashion too. And, the d'rfficulty for the music industry is the natural tendency to rely on these opportunitîes for free exposure. TV loves music right now for a number of pretty straightforward reasons. For one thing it ties in with the celebrity obsession which allows He/to.'and OK/to sell so many magazines. But, more than that, music provides cheap programming. Let's not kid ourselves. When recession bites and advertising revenues slump, the TV producer's mantra is very simple: "cheap telly, cheap telly, cheap telly..." And, in that climate, music is manna from heaven. I know ail this sounds distinctly "bah, humbug". Don't get me wrong, it is great that music is accountlng for so much airtime. But let's not become too grateful to the TV channels. Let's not forget, these are the same people who - over the past decade or so - have consistently moaned about the low TV audience figures which music delivers. They will drop music as soon as the time is right - for them. Let's enjoy music on TV while it lasts. But let's not rely on it too much. Martin Talbot 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
R2: A WHISPER NOT A SCREAM It may be my âge, but does anyone else find that listening to Radio One for more than 10 minutes during the early moming or afternoon shows is enough to drive you to search for an alternative. It's not the music that's the problem - as my taste is fairly wide after years of listening to new bands and artists as a retail buyer - but it's the presenters. They appear to be getting ruder and more insulting as time goes on. They seem to treat the music as incidental or as an unimportant link between sections of their show that highlight their comic genius. If Radio One is supposed to be the premier music channel for young listeners, why don't they concentrate on playing new music and leave the banal commente and childish vulgarity to people like Chris Evans who did it properly? Thank goodness then for Radio Two, where most of the presenters have been through the mill and corne out the other side with an appréciation of exactly what their listeners want to hear. The chat is still there in most cases but it isn't crude and offensive. And the music, which covers most genres, seems to be central to the shows. Terry Wogan chatters away but was probably responsible for Eva Cassidy reaching number one in the album charts earlier this year. Johnnle Walker and Steve Wright attract some interesting guests and entertaln as well as playing some great music. For me, though, Bob Marris is the plck of the bunch with his laidback style, superb choice of music, intelligent c and structured présentation. On his country show o Thursdays and his Saturday late night show he seems to be able to mlx the new and the old seamlessly, while offering an insight into the artists and the music at the same time. What a pity he doesn't have a TV slot, as I for one would love to see Alison Krauss and Lucy Kaplansky share a stage with Incubus, Weezer or Travis. I Just wonder if people buy music despite the Radio One DJs, whereas Radio Two fans purchase because they feel they can trust the Judgement of their favourite presenters.  Paul Quirk's column Is a Personal view 

Key nets line up for 
conférence season 

Studios oomplex 4 to announce its 
Meanwhile, September 10 sees BMG at London's Mermaid Theatre. According to a spokesman, the major has "booked some of our key artists for the day." 

Big namesgohead-to-headin 
latesummerchartshowdown 

tal. I would think it likely th asn «mi eral 0' the titles current|y 01 
set'togohea'd-tii schedule for September 3 

Retallers are preparing sommer chart clash, with a string of key UK artists set t head with their single ing the coming month. Today's [Monday] single release schedule features simultaneous releases from heavy-hitting artists Includlng Five, Jamiroquai, New Order and Sophie Ellis-Bextor ,.,c release schedule for inally planned September 3 Is busier still: Artful Jackson single Dodger, Bob The Builder and Fatboy Siim are among the artists contendlng for the number one spot that week. With this glut of high-profile acts llning up to release their singles on the same day, sources expect certain 

Bridge notes that Virgin have already changed the release date for Victoria Beckham's new single, Not Such An Innocent Girl, from September 3 to 17. Sony had orig- v Mlchael 

petitve date. Virgin Rett manager for singles, Bridge says, "These e) busy weeks are g unplanned and entirely ci 

senior product 

although the company has now taken its release off the schedule. While bumper head-to-head weeks can work against individual artists, Bridge says they are a god- send for retailers. "We'd expect to see a definite increase in trade during these busy weeks, so from the retail perspective it can only be seen as a good thing," he says. "It drives customers into our stores and can Increase the vol- ume of our sales by as much as a third." 

ITC to scrutinise music's 

rôle on the silver screen by Robert Ashton Rlm, image, style and the creafive packaging of artists will be put under the spotlight at next month's In The City, with ieading director Miciiael "Winterbottom Ieading a debate on ne recording process. • 
include the cribcally-rated Welcome To Sarajevo and the soon-to-released film about the Manchester music scene, 24 Hour Party People, will be joined by comedian and actor Steve Coogan at the lOth anniversary 

Producer Howie B and Ieading image makers have also confirmed their appearance, as the ITC puts the final touches to its panels for the September 29 to October 2 confér- ence at Manchester's Midland Crowne Plaza. ITC managing director Warren Bramley says around one-fifth of the Top 100 Billboard albums were soundtracks last year, and films have now become one of the best pièces of cross-promotion for music. 'Rlm people say their films are great pro- 

surrounding artists on the Sunday (September 30). As part of this "creative" discus- sion, Howie B will discuss his work as a producer for acts induding Bjôrk and U2. "What we want is to get ail the éléments that surround artists, photographers, producers and designers and find out what their contribution to the overall package is," says Bramley, At the same time, ITC is staging a 

of the n 

Howie B: part of creative 
"However, artists argue that film should pay more for music because, without songs, movies would be rub- bish. We want to debate the value of music in film. Also, the music indus- try can learn lessons from the film industry, such as the way Hollywood uses website marketing so effective- ly following the success of Blair Witch." With a nod to this tie-up between image and music Mark Farrow, Spiritualised and Pet Shop Boys among his clients, will join music photographer Ewan Spencer in a dis- cussion about the creative element 

n. Bramley says th 

Whitwell, Skint boss Damien Harris and Manifesto's head of A&R Luke Neville. Coldcut's Jon Moore and Ninja Tune managing director Peter 

live bill. Spiritualised 
Monday (October 1). 

Adler mémorial service set for October date 
Artists and executives will get the chance to pay their last respects to Larry Adler at a private mémorial service in London next month. The service for the vétéran har- monica vlrtuoso, who dled last week aged 87, Is planned to take place at Soho's Arts Theatre at 4pm on October 9. Last Friday, a number of musi- clans, Industry executives and Adler's manager Jonathan Shallt - who is organislng the mémorial - attended his north London funeral. Adler had stlpulated that the cer- emony, at Golders Green Cemetary, should be a low-key affair, with the 
says, "So many people wi 

The Mémorial Concert in October, organised In conjunctlon with Sir George Martin Is likely to 
frlends, getting up and dolng dit- tles" In trlbute. Adler had outllved most of his contemporarles, Includlng Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman and George Gershwin, but spent the 

Sting, Kate Bush, Peter Gabriel, Sinead O'Connor and Sir George Martin. In 1994, he became the -then oldest artlst in UK chart histo- 
sales of his Glory Of âershwin album topped 1m and debuted at number two in the charts. Shalit was credited with "redis- covering" Adler In his late Seventies. "I met him at a gig at Pizza In The Park in London " he recalls. "I offered him a lift home started tellmg me ail these stes about Gershwin and Duke Ellington. 1 knew we had to do something together." Sting described Adler as "one of thejoungest old people l've ever 
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follows a similar format to Big to promote productions." Brother. In addition to music bedding Universal UK provided evidence of - background music during the viability of associated music segments in the show - Sony acts releases when the Big Brother are also likely to appear throughout double CD shifted 40,000 units the sériés. almost overnight. Sony Channel 4 and Initial hope to Bar Wars begins a nine-week run capitalise by targeting the post-pub on September 28. 
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E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.coin) — MARKETING 
is tapping Info a pofential 1( TV audience later this year by llnklng wlth Sky to transmit Hear'Say's (plctured) flrst llve TV concerhiteariSay - Uve In Jour Uvlng Roomvïni be oniy thé 

MEN Arena at 9pm on SeptemÈsjJia^Head of Sky TV events Marc Conneely says the potentiel audience for Sky music pay-for-vlews has trebled slnee Robble Williams' June 1998 concert, wlth 5.5m UK homes accessing Sky and another 4m hooked up to cable. Conneely also says Sky has been working closely with Polydor général manager David Joseph to ensure cross-promotlonal opportunities and spécial features, such as a birthday party for Suzanne, to be Included In a half-hour access-all- areas programme at 8.30pm the same nlght. Conneely expects to stage two more pay-for-view 

FOSTER'S LINKS UP WITH CAPITAL Courage lager brand Foster's Is llnklng wlth the Capital Radio Group In a £500,000 promotion glvlng llsteners the chance to wln a two- week "No Worrles" trlp to a mystery Island. The promotion, whlch wlll run throughout August, wlll be broadcast on Dr Fox's breakfast show on 95.8 Capital FM, Xfm's breakfast session and the drlvellme slots on Southern FM, Fox FM, Power FM, Red Dragon and BRMB. 
V2001 MERCHANDISE GOES ONLINE V2001 merchandise is being offered online to fans and festivakgoers before the August 18-19 event for the first time through an exclusive deal between officiai merchandisers Blue Grape, the festival promoters - SJM Concerts, Metropolis Music, OF Concerts. MCD Promotions - and Wembley TV, the hosts and designers of the V2001 website at www.vfesdval.com. 

music shows from Sky before thi end of the year. 

ndgets set lo 

ren's market 
■reotor Tony Guzman says that promoting a song or artist." ■tClips are not being marketed as Woolworths initially plans to stocl 

Mobile téléphoné users can arrange _ to have Atomic Kitten, Steps or Five answer thelr phones under a deal wlth mobile content supplier ITouch. The bands are among a number of groups, TV personalities and film stars who are providing exclusive volcemall messages to a range of handset model and network operators. 
ANNA BURLES JOINS UNIQUE BOARD Production company Unique is appointing head of content Anna 
rôle, Burles will report to production managing director Pippa Sands, ther as "a collectabie, a gadget, a zmo" and, consequently, a new omotional vehicle for labels trying tap into the pre-teenage market. Each chip costs £3.99 - roughly e same as for a CD single - with further £7.99 required for a irsonal player (or £9.99 for boombox). Guzman adds, "The 

uiicc rmwips - crnney apears Lucky, S Club 7's Natural am Destiny's Chlid's Survivor - in th< music and CD sections of its stores but also hopes to capture toy buyen in addition to music shoppers. "We conslderthem to be more of : toy than a music product," says r Woolworths spokesman. "Butifths current level of interest keeps up 

but will continue to be responsible for developing business through the group's content arm thebigblueC. 
BORDERS OPENS NEW KINGSTON STORE US retail chain Borders is opening a new 28,000 sq ft superstore in Klngston-uponThames In November and has appointed Brighton store général manager Lee Chalmers to to 12-year-olds we're looking don't look at a HitClip and think ey would be better off paying the ime for a CD. They will no doubt ie it is a cool thing - they're small. pky and gadgety. And we're not ying to oompete with CD sales; i're hoping the labels will 

iportunity, a différent way of 

we will be looking at supplying more 
In the US, where HitClips were iaunched last year, the product bave held the top three places i the Youth Electronics Toys sector. they prove as popular a promotiona tool in the UK, Tiger plans to ro them out in Europe by the beginning of 2002. 

run it. The new store will offer a range of books and music and Is also almlng to recrult a classical music speclallst. 
HUT USE INNOVATIVE MARKETING Hut Recordings Is utilising an innovative CD fingerprinting technique to help the marketing push behind the September 3 release of Hmbrace's if You've Never Been. 

tomba aims to boost commercial 
lotential with Songfinder CD-Rom 

The technology - Compact Disc Rights Détection - will enable anyone who bought the début album The Good Will Out to exclusively stream the new album two weeks before release and also pre-order it online. 
unch a CD-Rom-based music search and llcensing tool almed at Ivertislng agencles In a bld to 

i —ri The Now That's What 1 izgj&S Call Music! 49 compilation goes two- lost Its repertolre's commercial itential. Dubbed Songfinder, the software is be given tree to advertislng agen- es, creatlve shops and production impanies whlch focus on heavy use 
0 M 

times platinum and Wyclef Jean's The Eclectic goes gold. Records to recelve silyetawards Include the albums Simple Things by Zéro 7, Paper Scissors Stone by Catatonia, Right Now by Atomic Kitten, plus the Heaven Is A Halfpipe single byOPM. 
immercials. The first version of Songfinder fea- res almost 500 songs from across 1 e Zomba publishlng catalogue i cluding titles made famous by s iline Dion, Shania Twain, Britney -, lears and Bon Jovi. The CD-Rom r 

Shania Twain; on new CD-Rom The software also contains 'unctlons to synchronise licence ■equests to ail relevant parties In î bid to speed up the process snd encourage heavier useage of 

HOWIV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

SMTV 1,282 -49.9 
These can be searched by genre s and mood as well as artist and song c title via a search functlon designed by new média agency Forma. It has r developed 15 différent search crite- n ria, Includlng relevant phrases to suit £ products' posltionlng and strapllne. t 

Zomba Richard Klrsteln says the 
;ommerclal publishlng industry. We have Included many features equested by clients during develop. nent and are confident that longfinder will be adopted across he advertislng Industry," he says. 

Popworld (Sun) 362 n/a Top Of The Pops Plus 303 n/a Exclusive (Sun) 211 -55.9 Exclusive (Tues) 210 n/a •combinée tenais. Source: Meaiecom EMG (Borb 
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ENJOY MUSiC ON TV WHILEIT LASTS music on TV? I can't 

Key acts line up fi 
conférence seasi 

Ilremember a time when there wi Channel 4,s deal to snap up rights to MTV's EMAs this November is only the tip of the iceberg. Coming off the back of announcements about the Top Of The Pops Awards and ITV's Record Of The Year show, it j looks llke we are ail going to get a lot more help selling records this autumn. To be honest, though, this wealth of programming cornes off the back of a pretty busy spring and summer period. Tell me, can anyone remember a single Saturday night 1 going by without some "best of 1977" or "Top 10 rock ] acts"-style magazine show in the schedules? I car think of one. Frankly, you can't tum on the TV witt seeing Slade, Léo Sayer, David Cassidy or Kate Thomton peering out of your TV. Music is pretty fashionable with TV commissioners right now. But, just as night follows day, it will go out of fashion to the difficulty for the music îndustry is the natural tendency to rely on these opportunities for free exposure. TV loves music right now for a number of pretty straightforward reasons. For one thing it ties in with the celebrity obsession which allows Hello! and OK! to sell so many magazines. But, more than that, music provides cheap programming. Let's not kid ourselves. When recession bites and advertising revenues slump, the TV producer's mantra is very simple: "cheap telly, cheap telly, cheap telly..." And, in that climate, music is manna from heaven. I know ail this sounds distinctly "bah, humbug". Don't get me wrong, it is great that music is accounting for so much airtime. But let's not become too grateful to the TV channels. Let's not forget, these are the same people who - over the past decade or so - have conslstently moaned about the low TV audience figures which music dellvers. They will drop music as soon as the time is right - for them. Let's enjoy music on TV while it lasts. But let's not rely on it too much. Martin Talbot 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
R2: A WHISPER NOTASCREAM It may be my âge, but does anyone else find that listening to Radio One for more than 10 minutes during the early morning or afternoon shows Is enough to drive you to search for an alternative. It's not the music that's the problem - as my taste is fairiy wide after years of listening to new bands and artlsts as a retail buyer - but it's the presenters. They appear to be getting ruder and more insulting as time goes on. They seem to treat the music as incidental or as an unimportant link between sections of their show that highlight their comic genius. If Radio One is supposed to be the premier music channel for young listeners, why don't they concentrate on playing new music and leave the banal commente and childish vulgarity to people like Chris Evans who did it properly? Thank goodness then for Radio Two, where most of the presenters have been through the mill and corne out the other side with an appréciation of exactly what their listeners want to hear. The chat is still there in most cases but it isn't crude and offensive. And the music, which covers most genres, seems to be central to the shows. Terry Wogan chatters away but was probably responsible for Eva Cassidy reaching number one in the album charts earlier this year. Johnnie Walker and Steve Wright attract some interesting guests and entertain as well as playing some great 
For me, though, Bob Harris Is the pick of the bunch with his laidback style, superb choice of music, intelligent comment and structured présentation. On his country show on Thursdays and his Saturday late night show he seems to be able to mix the new and the old seamlessly, while offering an inslght into the artists and the music at the same time. What a pity he doesn't have a TV slot, as I for one would love to see Alison Krauss and Lucy Kaplansky share a stage with Incubus, Weezer or Travis. I just wonder if people buy music despite the Radio One DJs, whereas Radio Two fans purchase because they feel they can trust the judgement of their favourite presenters,  

détails of three further were unveiled last week. With the Sony and Virgin ences having already taken Universal/lsland is the next m^oi line up its sales event and I booked north London's ShawThe! for Monday September 3. A spokesman would not rev détails of the acts that are schedr to make an appearance, but s they will be "big league". He adds will contain a mix of presentatiortl artist performance." EM1 is taking over the Top Of1 Pops studios in west Londo Riverside Studios complex'' September 4 to announce its S plans for the next few months. 
Meanwhile, September 10 î BMG at London's Mermaid Thea According to a spokesman, the i has "booked some of our key art 

ITCtos 

rôle on by Robert Ashton Film, image, style and the c packaging of artists will be put the spotlight at next month's City, with leading director k 

their appearance, as the ITC puts final touches to its panels September 29 to October 2 ence at Manchester's Midi? Crowne Plaza. ITC managing director Bramley says around one-fifth of mA """ ' albums r, and films h 

Adler memor 
Artists and executives will get chance to pay their last re Larry Adler at a private 

The service for the ve 
place at Soho's Arts Theatre 4pm on October 9. 
clans, Industry executives 

IWV • g 
music week 
The UK's Number One music industry journal 
Eveiy week Music Week offers the fastest and most accurate charts service in the world. As well as breaking the news first, Music Week provides comprehensive coverage of every aspect of the music business, The UK's most comprehensive guide to forthcoming product - Music Week Is the most valuable guide to the records that are making a noise. Nowhere else will you find in-depth analysis of the latest news and issues shaping your industry's future. 
FREE to ail subscribers The Music Week Directory - regarded as the bible for who is wh in the UK music business, this comprehensive guide can be found on the desk of almost every music industry professional. 
Make sure you get yours - subscribe today to Music Week 

Kfd A klck-sloris UK forfunes (n US 
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fono Subscribe to fono magazine and benefit from: 
• The most comprehensive European news coverage on hits that are breaking, industry issues, showcases and award cérémonies, fono magazine cornes to you weekly focusing on hits - and the people behind them 9 The fono Directory 2002 - The ultimate starting point for anyone, anywhere, to launch a hit record or a new artist on the European market, the fono Directory 2002 is the contacts bock for the industry. • Breaking Hits CDs - the highest quality sampler CD currently distributed in Europe, benefit from hearing the hits first. • Weekly fax service - highlights from each week's fono faxed every Wednesday. 
If you work within the European music 
industry, and you need to 
know the hit records 
that are breaking, and where, then you need fono 

Every issue is packed with 
information, trends and 

developments in the global music business. 
• Opening Shots - The latest industry behind the world's best-selling performance of stock market-listea • Profiles of the industry's major players • Updates on the newest technology, plus financial, retail and manufacturing techniques • Geographical and market analysis • Opinion columns from leading 

o 

figurer 
No other publication is 
more committed to 
keeping you informed of 
ail the latest international developments and events 
affecting your industry. 

Paul Qulrk's a Personal vl 

Adler had stlpulated that the c emony, at Golders Green Cemeta should be a low-key affalr, with the friends, getting famliy keen to play down Ideas of a "   "showbiz" send-off. His son Peter says, "So many people were phon- Ing, that in the end I had ta open it 
Adler had outiived most of his contemporarles, includlng Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman and George Qershwln, but spent the 

anu ne started telllng me ail these anecdotes about Gershwin and Duke Ellington. I knew we had to do something together." Sting descrlbed Adler as "one of the youngest old people l've ever met." 
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L- H E Ml S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — M ARKETIMG 
MODiie pnones are 
festival essentials Mobiles are more Important to festlval-goers than band merch- andlse or a front-row position for Starsallor, accordlng to a new survey whlch Indlcates that mobile phones are thelr most essentlal plece of kit. Deutsche Telocom-owned Orange, 
Readlng and Leeds festivals, says Its research shows 81% of 16- to 24-year-olds belleve thelr mobile phone Is the one Item they could not survive wlthout at a festival. Virgin Mobile Is also llned up to sponsor thls weekend's V2001, wlth a branded Trader Park area exclusive to its customers. Meanwhlle, Swedlsh mobile Company Ericsson Is understood to bo reassesslng Its Involvement wlth the Ericsson Homelands event. It Is thought the company was dlsappolnted wlth the level of sales generated by Its dance muslc sponsorshlp actlvltles. 

Polydor's marketing departm^^.,. « ... c fila Is tapplng Into a potential 10m H t» W 9 ! Il C i later thls yoar by llnklng wlth Sky to transmit Hear'Say's (plctured) first live TV conceryiêa^Sajr- Llve In Jour Llvlng Roomwiri be ohiy thé second Sky Bo* Office muslc concert thls year and will be shown llve from the Manchester MEN Arena at 9pm on SeptembSLZSLHoad of Sky TV events Marc Conneely says the potential audience for Sky muslc pay-for-vlews has trebled slnce Robble Williams' June 1998 concert, wlth 5.5m UK homes accesslng Sky and another 4m hooked up to cable. Conneely also says Sky has been worklng closely wlth Polydor général manager David Joseph to ensure cross-promotional opportunltles and spécial features, such as a birthday party for Suzanne, to be Included In a half-hour access-all- areas programme at 8.30pm the same nlght. Conneely expects to pay-for-view 

New HitClips gadgets sel to 

slorm UK children's market 
Tiger Toys, the company behind the Furby toy phenomenon, is about to launch the latest high-tech promo- tional tool to generate new fans and build sales among the UK's lucra- tive 6- to 12-year-old music market. HitClips are postage-stamp sized chips containing around 60 seconds 
variety of HitClips players - includ- ing a Walkman-style Personal player, a "boombox" and an alarm clock. Tiger, part of the giant Hasbro group, has already linked with a number of labels, including Sony, BMG, Universal, Warner and Jive, to license around 40 tracks and unique mixes of tracks by artists such as Destiny's Child, 'N Sync, Britney Spears, the Backstreet Boys, Baha Men, Aaron Carter, S 

Destiny's Chlld: now on HitClips Club 7 and A Teens. It is now preparing to target traditional toy retallers such as Argos and Woolworths and a number of multi- ple music retail chains. Tiger International marketing 

direotor Tony Guzman says that HitClips are not being marketed as a rival format to CD or MP3, but rather as "a collectable, a gadget, a gizmo' and, consequently, a new promotional vehicle for labels trying to tap into the pre-teenage market, Each chip costs £3.99 - roughly the same as for a CD single - with a further £7.99 required for a Personal player (or £9.99 for a boombox). Guzman adds, 'The 6- to 12-year-olds we're looking at don't look at a HitClip and think they would be better off paying the same for a CD. They will no doubt see it is a cool thing - they're small, funky and gadgety. And we're not trying to compete with CD sales; we're hoping the labels will see it purely as a promotional opportunity, a différent way of 

promoting a song or artist. " Woolworths initially plans to stock three HitClips - Britney Spears' Lucky, S Club 7's Natural and Destiny's Child's Survivor - in the 
but also hopes to capture toy buyers 
toy than a muslc product," says a Woolworths spokesman. "But if the current level of interest keeps up, we will be looking at supplying more 

In the US, where HitClips were launched last year, the products have heid the top three places In the Youth Electronics Toys sector. If they prove as popular a promotional tool in the UK, Tiger plans to roll them out in Europe by the beginning of 2002. 
Sony hoping to cash in on the 
latest realily télévision sériés A new reality-style TV show will have its own Sony-backed soundtrack, following an exclusive deal between the major, Channel 4 and TV produrtion company Initial. Sony is planning to release a double compilation album of music ffom the new Bar Wars programme, 

global priority Jamiroqual will be a prominent contributor to the sériés' music output. Initial, which will produce the show on behalf of Endemol, has previously produced TV music shows such as the Pepsi Chart, the Brits. Bafta and Q Awards. Bar Wars, which will be filmed on a Greek island and comprises two teams working in a couple of bars, follows a similar format to Big Brother. In addition to music bedding - background music during segments in the show - Sony acts are also likely to appear throughout the sériés. Sony, Channel 4 and Initial hope to capitalise by targeting the post-pub 
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audience of 16- to 34-year -olds. 
while boosting the show's ratings," says Saff Ali, Sony project manager for the Bar Wars compilation, which will be released thls autumn through Sony imprint INCredible. Ali adds. 

An Initial spokesman says such TV/musIc crossovers can benefit both parties. 'There is certainly potential for earning through targeting audiences. The key thing with associated programme releases is more than simply co-branding. Spin-offs from reality télévision are broadening the traditional idea of spin-offs as we use multi-platforms 
îd evidence of 

Zomba aims to boost commercial 
potential with Songfinder CD-Rom 
Zomba Music Services is set 1 launch a CD-Rom-based muslc research and llcenslng tool almed at advertlsing agencles In a bld to boost Its repertolre's commercial potential. Dubbed Songfinder, the software Is to be glven free to advertlsing agen- cles, creative shops and production companles whlch focus on heavy use original artist recordlngs in 

The first version of Songfinder fea- tures almost 500 songs from across the Zomba publlshing catalogue Including titles made famous by Cellne Dion, Shanla Twain, Britney Spears and Bon Jovl. The CD-Rom features 45-second audlo clips and full lyrlcs. These can be searched by genre and mood as well as artist and song tltle via a search functlon designed 
developed 15 différent search crite- rla, Including relevant phrases to suit products' positlonlng and strapline. 

The software also fonctions to synchronise licence requests to ail relevant parties In a bld to speed up the process heavler useage of 
Film, TV and n 

commercial publlshing Industry. "We have Included many features requested by clients during develop- 

FOSTER'S LINKS UP WITH CAPITAL Courage lager brand Foster's is llnklng wlth the Capital Radio Group In a £500,000 promotion glvlng listeners the chance ta wln a two- week "No Worrles" trip to a mystery Island. The promotion, whlch will run throughout August, will be broadcast on Dr Fox's breakfast show on 95.8 Capital FM, Xfm's breakfast session and the drivetime slots on Southern FM, Fox FM, Power FM, Red Dragon and BRMB. 
V2001 MERCHANDISE GOES ONLINE V2001 merchandise is being offered online to fans and fesb'val-goers before the August 18-19 event for the first time through an exclusive deal between officiai merchandisers Blue Grape, the festival promoters - SJM Concerts, Metropolis Music, DF Concerts. MCD Promotions - and Wembley TV, the hosts and designers of the V2001 website at www.vfestival.com. 
ITOUCH LAUNCHES POP STAR VOICEMAILS Mobile téléphoné users can arrange to have Atomlc Kltten, Steps or Flve answer thelr phones under a deal wlth mobile content supplier ITouch. The bands are among a number of groups, TV personalltles and film stars who are provldlng exclusive volcemall messages to a range of 

ANNA BURLESIOINS UNIQUE BOARO Production company Unique is appointing head of content Anna Buries to the board. In her new raie, Buries will report to pn ------- ;r Pippa Se 

BORDERS OPENS NEW KINGSTON STORE US retall chaln Borders Is opening a new 28,000 sq ft Superstore in Kingston-upon-Thames In November and has appolnted Brlghton store général manager Lee Chalmers to run it. The new store will offer a range of books and muslc and Is also almlng to recrult a elasslcal muslc speclallst. 
HUT USE INNOVATIVE MARKETING Hut Recordings is utilising an innovative CD fingerprinting technique to help the marketing push behind the September 3 release of Embrace's If You've Never Been. The technology - Compact Disc Rights Détection - will enable anyone who bought the début album The Good Will Out to exclusiveiy stream the new album two weeks before release and also prerarder it online. 

THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS IThe Now That's What I Call Muslc! 49 compilation goes two- tlmes platinum and Wyclef Jean's The Eclectlc goes gold. Records to reçoive shyet-awards Include the albums Simple Thlngs by Zéro 7, Paper Scissots Stone by Catatonla, Rlght Now by Atomlc Kltten, plus the Heaven Is A Halfplpe single by_OPM. 
NOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
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You'll be amazed at 

how much we can fit in the box: 

pan-European distribution to over 20 countries, 

full track & trace, proof of delivery, late pick-up, 

import service, cash on delivery, receiver pays service, 

customs clearance, insurance, return services... 

Euro Express, the new pan-European distribution network, is full of pleasant 
surprises. For parcels up to 31.5 kg and pallets up to 800 kg, we offer a choice of proven 
services to create the idéal solution for your business. Call us to find out more and see how 
we can make your deliveries happen. 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliams@cmpinformation.com) 
c h a r t f / / e 
• EMIiChrysalis' Robbie Willioms Is making a firm impression on Huropean radio wlth bis current double A-sIded single Eternity/The Road To Mandalay. Eternity rlses six places to reach 10 in the German altplay chart thls week and Is also the week's highest climber on the Austrian airplay charls, rising (rom 19-12. The song also makes a strong entry on the Danlsh airplay charts at 14. Belgian programmers have warmed to the second cholce of track, The Road..., whlch Is a new entry in the Belgian airplay chart at 15 thls week. 
• U2cc 
especially in Rolland where the single Elévation jumps 16 places in the sales chart thls week to reach number one. U2's Best Of 1980-1990 is also the highest new entry of the week in the Dutch albums charts, while the group's new album Ail That You te Behind also rlses 15-7 in That... 

Il and Part I, 
• Innocent/Virgln's Atomlc Kltten continue to strengthen their international profile thls week wlth their two current singles Whole Again and Etemal Flame. Eternal Flame is 
week in the Belgian singles sales chart at 18, while In Rolland it is Whole Again whlch maintains its airplay position of fïve. In Germany, the Kittens' album Right Now Is at 22, while Eternal Flame is at 18 and 12 In the German airplay and sales charts respectively. Right Now is also the highest new entry In the Austrian albums charts thls week at 16, while they hold their airplay position of 11 in Switzerland thls week. Atomlc Kltten also enter the French airplay chart at 40. 
• S Club 7 continue to make a strong showing for Polydor on the continent as Don't Stop Movin' enters the Top 10 sales in Germany at nine. The track also moves up in the Swiss sales charts to reach six, while in Austria the group have had an especially successful week, entering the Top 10 sales at nine. as well as gaining the biggest increase S Club 
central Europe. The track is the highest airplay climber of the week in Norway, where it move 11-4. Don't Stop Movin' also enters the Australian Top 10 sales at eight. 
• Geri Halllwell Is making the most of International interest In her two Chrysalls singles, It's Rainlng Men and Scream If You Want To Go Faster. In Sweden, It's Rainlng Men is the highest airplay climber of the week, rising 10 places to five, while in Ireland Scream If You Want To Go Faster is the highest entry on the sales chart at 17. It's Rainlng Men enters the Top 10 airplay chart in France at elght, where the track holds steady on the sales chart at two. 

Super Furries' 'lime has corne' 

as Rings spins around the world B _ ... ^u. rhat also a record wlth real cnmmo,^, 

1 

by David Balfour Sony is looking to make significant international strides with the Super Furry Animais whose new album Rings Around The World is released outside the UK on September 17. While the Super Furry Animais have to date enjoyed greater suo- e UK than overseas, Sony il VP Catherine Davies 
develop their r "While the Super Furry Ani had a relatively low profile outside of the UK, we're so proud and confi- 

âtes," says Davies. She adds tl the group's recent nomination rc the Technics Mercury Music Pm has further boosted the campaigi 
with re 

Aiso, because Rings Around The World is the first Super Furries' album to be officially released through Epie and Sony - the group were previousiy signed to Création pronged approach 

commerciL. potential." Sony hope that the first single, Juxtapozed With You, should per- form well at European radio, although the campaign for the alburri will not rely on any one element. 
's important for us to take a i 

jn elsewhere Super Furry Animais: Euro push 

Davis adds that Sony 

group is currently in discussions i record that we with a number of labels, including has now corne for Sony, and expect to reveal a partner by the autumn. "We knew they would the UK storm '  the international releaseof their new was released, so we deliberately album, aiming to establish a firm story before beginning th "on of the record ov 
re album release back in st of Europe since we felt thi strong UK story wi 

by Sony's Sine division - Davi adds that the company is able bring a more cohesive distributi and marketing plan to bear ar therefore, take the group to a mu wider audience. She adds that Sony visit Europe for has also now got better experience from late August. The of handling Super Furry product. "I visit Japan '-i •■■■-• ¥"■ think they were previousiy seen as something of a niche act which appealed to a spécifie fanbase," she 

le says. Davies adds that Sony plans to 
Furrymania weekends - which include club nights, acoustic and full live performances - when the group 

However, the US element to the and motivate our European affili- appealing album to 

dates and promo- in October. The album release is ier supported by the simultane- release of a full-length DVD fea- very turing film footage, exclusive and bonus tracks. 
m the DJ Paul Oakenfpld's US profile is set to explode in the next following a sustained attack on the market, which has sr play more than 80 gigs in the first half of thls year alone. Oakenfold's concentrated drive has enabled him to sell more than 200.000 units of his Perfecto Présents Another World album in the US, wlfiere it Is now the highest-selling DJ mix album tgjate. Oakenfold has also ennancëB"ITÎsTJS profiiiTïy recorHing the entire sflundtrack for John Travolta's latest film SwordflshTwhich Is currently at 23 on the Billboard SoundtracRTchart, while his latest film-related project is a remix of the Planet Of The Apes theme. Thls will receive a limited-edition vinyl release in the US. According to Oakenfold's manager Marc Marot, US demand is building in the dance, film and commercial sectors. He says, "We're getting so many requests for soundtracks that were having to turn them down." Marot adds that Oakenfold is now looking to widen his profile, not Just as a DJ and remixer but as an artist in his own right. 

UttJe L Jamlroqua] (S2| Sing Travts (Independiente) 
rue Party At? Jagged Edge S NcHy (CokimWa/CRG) 

One Minute Man Mlssy Bltott (Gdd Mind/EasiWesVEEGI ) Family Afrair Mary J Blige (MCA) ! l'm A Tîiug Trick Daddy (Sliprreiide/AtlantJc) l Atea Codes Ludacrfs (DisluitJing The Peace/IDJMG) 
Peaches and Créant 102 (Bad Boy/Arista) 5 Bad Brvs for Ufe P Diddy & Die Bad Boy Family (Bad Boy/Adsta] 3 Set It Of 1 Juvénile (CASH Money/Universal) t The Way Jill Scott (Hfdden Beacft/Epic) 

GAVIN 

m Gorillar Gorillaz (Padophone) 5 
m Tlte Invisible Band Travfs (Epie) 13 
m Bddget Jones OSTVadous (Mercury) 2 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

After just one week at the top of the Billboard albums chart, 'N Sync's Celebrity dips to number two. Considering the album sold nearly 1 9m copies in its first week in the shops, that is quite a surprise, and it is one which is due in part to a precipitousJMdipin sales of Celebrity week-on-week - a recgid décliné for a number ona-albùnTln its second weeJ<jn_theJOjears in which SoupdScan has provided the US industry with accurate data. It is also a conséquence of the excellent first week sales of the number one début from the Now That's What I Call Musici 7 compilation, which sold 621^00 copies.^ 1 
t"" J "" ' """ m to reach number om Now! 7 sold more copies on ilgJjrsUireek than any previous aibum in the sériés, beating-thé-B25 000 tally recorded by Now! 6 on its début six months ago. Ironically, one of the 19 tracks on Now! 7 - they are single dises in the US - is 'fCSïQc's This 1 Rtaffiise Vou. Although the Nowi concept is British, the only UK signinfis ™ U H xn Samantha Mumba (Baby Corne On Over) and S Club 7 (Never Had A Dream Corne True). With Cllnt Eastwocd continuingto enjoy multi-format success, Gorillaz' self- btled album is the highest-charting dise by a UK act. It improves 26-23 to 

take the prize, while Craig David's Born To Do It slips 21-27. David's single RII Me In once again manages to balance declining sales (it is deleted and getting scarce) with increasing airplay and is number 18 for the fourth straight week. Another UK act with a hit single is the Wiseguys, whose Start 
Sni^iT^H " iPPf,51"39- everl though their album The Antidote fails to capitalise and slips 2-7 on the Heatseekers chart, which measures activity on albums by arUsts without a Top 100 album to their name. Only Time (s only the second Enya single to make the Rot 100 singles I chart and, although it is making slow progress it is having a galvanising effect on her album A Day Without Ram, which jumps 35-26. The album has been on the chart for nine months, selling nearly 2.5m copies and is getting close to the number 17 ■ debuted and p " November. Destiny's Child 

IndependentWomen, butBootyliciou" ^ HOt 100 Wlth 
after just tBŒp*  

Songs In AlMi?orntopo?dnfhI1hartth|he
t
r ^ Fa"in'- Keys' debut albun1 

it sold a further 189 OOn m f ."10"111, but S,|PS 2-3 even though Cantrell, iennifer Lopez and Desdn!? ChiH ' ' ^ (pictured)- B,U 
tHe singles chart, it's an all-fernaleTalî R&B top'fi've. ^ 
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Buftseeds: 'working with great producers' 
Fantastic Plastic signs 
the Buffseeds as work 
starts on début album West Country quartet Buffseeds have signed to Fantastic Plastic, the indepei which is SOSfrowned by Sanctuary. The aot, who emerged as one i lights from last year's In The City, h begun work on their début albui Caple (JJ72, Tindersb'cks) and US producer Michael Brauer. ■A number of majors were interested, but their view was to work with a strong indépen- dant company with a good infrastructure," 
Cokell. Fantastic Plastic founder Darrin Robson adds, "When they played at In The City it was their second gig. Since then they have grown a lot musically and are working with 

: the high- ve already 

Sanctuary's 
emerging Rough Trade and Riverman Records, a partnership between Ministry Of Sound, Riverman Management, 3MV and Sanctuary. The company is expected to confirm further joint venture label deals in the coming months. 

EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternafional.com) - 
neWS/7/0 Kylie takes contemporary 

stèp on new album Fever 

more contemporary feel following the pure pop comeback of last year's Light Years - will broaden her appeal without alienating her existing fanbase. "We've kept the pop songs and made the production more contemporary," says Pariophone A&R director Miles Léonard. "The last time Kylie went down a modem route, they lost sight of the songs and were more con- cemed wkh the people involved. It's always about great songs and that is what we have got 
Léonard says th 

'When we signed 

\ 

a new fanbase," he says. "Lyrically and musi- cally, Fever has a lot more depth and is more Personal to Kylie herself. I think a broader audi- ence will relate to that, as well as the younger pop audience." 
of building Kylie's new sound: CathyDennis and Rob Davis have contributed the first single Can't 6'ét You Dut Of My I /e contributed the pr It, which was actually keeping thi 

edge than previous album' rator Pascal Gabriel, Biff Standard and Julian Gallagher. Among the three tracks from Stannard and Galiagher is It's In Your Eyes, which Léonard says marks a watershed for the high-profile producers. "I think it surpasses anything they have says. "They have really delivered that is more crédible than anything they have worked on - it wili appeal in a club as much as it will on radio." Tom Jones and Catatonia producer Tommy D has also been involved in much of the set. Léonard adds, "With this album we have moved forwards and made something that is contemporary and has more edge than 
ut was held back 

Saints' Black Coffee), as elements of the campaign. ig the key 

, 
l . ... J 3:. h « « » - pp ^ 

M 

Contlnulng the current trend for Eightles nostalgla, Todd Terry has remixed the comeback single from Rick Asfley (plctured). Astley, 35, Is now"signecrto _Polydor for Europe and has completed his flrsLt album since 1993's Body & Soul (RCA), entitled Keep It Turned On, which Is due for release in November. The album was belng mastered last week at London's Whitfield Street Studios. The first sin- gle, Sleeping, is a co-write between Astley and Chris Bralde and is due to be released in October. Astley's 1987 début album Whenever You Need Somebody - which featured'the hit Never Gonna Give You Up - sold more than 15m copies worldwide and made Astley one of the few UK artlsts of the era to crack the US market. 

PRODUCER 
P R n F I I F 

the block. Some know Ruffin from his musi- cal roots - he is the son of Motown legend Jimmyjhjffin - while others know of his vocal wnrk "irTThe UK for the likes of_Gesrge Michael and Iake That. However, Ruffin is currently enjoying what is perhaps one of his most fulfilling periods to date, writing and producing for a new crop of UK talent, Most notable among these is Innocent Records' R&B four-pie^_Blue; Ruffin has written and oroduced much of their tocthcoming début album. Ruffin, 24, first arrived in the UK to spend time with his father before scoring a backing 

Pjjjer, which is when I metlnnocent Records managing director Hugh Goldsmith." The partnership with Innocent developed further, leading to work with Mjjjjne McCuîçheon, AtQmjcWtten and Blue, much of whiôfr was recorHed in the deceptively- studio in the front room of his canàlside apartment. It is an that was conducive to the 

te says. The mix of cultures has definitely had ar 

my Motown influ- 
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iter/producer came about as much by ( ' planning, following a blip ii career. "I signed an artist deal with Nick Phillips at Universal [pre PolyGram/Universal mergerj. I never released anything through that deal; and when Nick moved on I did too. Right when the record was supposed to be released, Nick left so they stopped the 
"After getting out of the Universal deal, I started doing production and writing for peo- ple to keep active. It went from strength to strength. Starting with Anastacia, 1 went on 

Surprisingiy, fc profile client list, Ruffin has yet to a sub-publishing deal for his own 
al also waiting to e completed 

solo work. "I am taking on new writing and production projects, but my main focus is now on the artist side," he says. "l'm going to take my time and make the right décision." Aside from a burning desire for solo arbst 
bon. "From my uncle sineing My Girl and ail those classics tîrmyiSadTthing, it's about continuing the legacy of Ruffin." 

HOBÏ MAKES IT OHTO ElUS-BEfTOR DEBUT Sophie Ellis-Bextor's début album Read My Lips will now include one of her collaborations with Moby, trtled Is it Any Wonder. It was origlnally thought that none of the pair's collaborations would be completed in time for the album, which Is released on September 3. 
DICKINSOH 6ETS WHEATUS TICKET Iran Maiden vocalist Bruce Dickinson last week recorded in London's Whitfield Street 
single. The new vi the original of which featu eponymous début album, November 12. 
RSB WRITERS' PROfllE CR0WS Publishing interest 1s growing in London based production duo BJ and Mike Soul, who have co-written and produced much of the forthcoming album for East West's UK R&B slgnlng Cherise, wlnner of last year's MOBO unsigned contest. The duo have also produced Bevertey Knight's forthcoming single Get Up and a number of conti " for Def Jam UK's Aaron Soul. The te also developed their own R&B girl a 

Suede have appointed a new keyboard player following the departure of Neil Codling last year. Alex Lee, formerly of Strangelove, is currently working with the band on material for their fîfth studio album, due eariy in 2002. The band have cc '    
CREAM'S US INVASION HALTED The first US Creamfields festivals In Las Vegas and New York, due to feature the likes of Fatboy Slim, Orbital and Basemerrt Jaxx, have been cancelled due to poor ticket sales. The UK Creamfields will go ahead as planned on August 25. 
KUDA 8 DRAW ASR INTEREST Major label interest is growing in Kuda 8 following their London gig last Wednesday. The band share management (Bemie Griffiths' Intuition Management) with Kid Gallahad and have just been confirmed to appear on a sevendate UK tour organised by beer brand Rolling Rock. The tour - which also features Soft Parade and Cosmic Rough Riders - kicks off on September 20 and 
September 25. 
TOMMY BOY SIGNS MASTERS AT WORK Tommy Boy Music has won the bldding war to sign the new Masters Of Work album Our Time Is Corning. The album will be released In November and will be preceded by the single Work In October. 
NOVA CAUS ON BUTLER FOR IffWlP Bermudaborn singer-songwriter Heather Nova has ccmritten with Bernard Butler for her forthcoming single l'm No Angel. The track is taken from South, Nova's new album. Nova headlines Shepherd's Bush Empire on August 29 ahead of the album release in October. 
React has jolned forces with London club Momo's for the second In the sériés of Arabesque compilations, following the 
through Gut). A complled by DJ Boris, wi Spetember 17. 
HW PLAYUSÎ Part One - l'm So Crazy (Credence) Showing Tall Paul how to use an INXS ^ sample (single, tbc); Vex " Red - Itch (I Am) Ready to rewrite the rock rulebook (single, tbc); Ufehouse - Hanging By A Moment (Polydor) Deserves to follow Train Into the Top 10 (single, August 27). 
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emONERS AND ROCKING FINNS LEAD THE 

WAY AS WAR AGAINST PIRACY INTENSIFIES 
As the record companies try to regain ground lost in the MRS and CD-burning explosion, George Cole looks at the latest anti-piracy techniques. 
Copying an audio CD has never been simpler, quicker or cheaper. Many home PCs now corne with CD burners as standard and blank CDs can cost pennies when bought in bulk. The latest burners can copy a CD in the time it takes to brew a cup of coffee. Millions of the UK's home PC users also convert audio CD files to MP3 _ music files using ripper software, and anyone who can't imagine how the music industry feels about that clearly hasn't been payîng attention for the last couple of years. "It is an interesting situation, because you've got différent technologies coming together at the same point - something which the music industry did not expect," says John Aquilino, chairman of US technology company Sunncomm. À. "CD burners are affordable and peer-to- , peer networking [like Napster] is widespread  >o anyone w '1 

iit physical média (mainly CDs) costs the industry $4.2bn per year, adding 1 that recordable CDs now account for 35% of ail illégal sales. Little wonder. then, that the 
of reducing the amount of CD copying. "When you leave your home, you lock the front door, so it is only right that the music 

'We're trying to maintain 
the MP3 experience. We 
don't want to infringe on 
consumers' rights. The 

only différence is that they 
can't distribute the music' - 

john Aquilino, Sunncomm 
industry protects its content," says Thomas Stein, président of BMG Europe. He is not alone in this view, and ail of the majors say they are exploring the various technological fixes to copying, although copy-protected dises are limited, as yet, to a handful of 

Phoenix, Arizona-based Sunncomm is one of a small group of companies which have been applying themselves to the task of electronically foxing the pirates, alongside Israel's Midbar Technology, Austria's Sony DADC and California's Macrovision. Each of the new CD copy protection Systems have some slmilarities. First, none of them prevents consumers from making analogue copies on a compact cassette. And ail the Systems exploit the subtie différences between the CD Red Book standard, the Yellow Book standard for CD- ROM and the Orange Book standard.CD Recorders. CD Audio players are basically "dumb" devices that read the header information on a dise and play a continuous stream of data. But CD-ROM drives read data from various sectors on a dise. By adding extra data to an audio CD during the production stage, t can confuse a CD-ROM c that either the di any copied music Midbar Technology he protection system know Shleld. The system works by modifying ds 

m 

"m 

For your ears only; major labels are investing In a number of new methods of copyright protection 
several options, allowing them to control the degree to which the music can be played or domestic equipment. CDS-100 produces audio CDs that will only play on audio CD decks - CD-ROM drives cannot read the dises. CDS-200 allows the dises to be played on both audio CDs and CD-ROMs, 

ce compressed ut the audio file with ripper softwe music files such as MP3. a tniro option, designed for consumers who play music from a PC hard drive or an MP3 player, adds compressed and copy-protected music files to a CD dise. "Copying is a huge problem," says Eyal Shavit, Midbar vice-president, R&D, Tve heard of one instance where 15% of copies of The Beatles' 1 album sold by a particular store were returned by people who claimed they didn't like the dise." BMG Germany released an album protected by Midbar's technology in January 2000 - a release from the Finnish rock 
charts. It Is no surprise that BMG Germany 

is one of the first companies to test CD protection formats; the Germa.n_market has the dubious distinction of being one of the worst markets for CD-R copying and internet downloading. A GfK survey of 10,000 Germans aged ten and over, carried out on behalf of the IFPI-affiliate BPW, found that in 2000 German consumers used 133m CD-R dises for copying music and they also downloaded 316m Virtually ail of this music was pirated and the survey also revealed that almost half of 

Shavit; "It requlfès"a'small box which i to the replication line," he says. 'To pr 

dynamically updated 

of technology. but hïs Jim Reeves, became the first US album release which claimed to be •WâgstëFproof". The album, released in May 

Shavit points out that an early version of Cactus Data Shield. has slnce being refmed and is even moi effective," he says, Cactus Data Shield easy to deploy on replication lines, says 

MediaCloq st   put the CD singles market in the dirt," says Aquilino. MediaCloq offers an optional de system, which allows us tracks on a PC hard driv Charley Pride album put 
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and register their dise. They can ûien download a pre-ripped version of the album which is combined with a Digital Rights Management System to contrai copying. Sunncomm is also developing a version for BMG that puts the pre-ripped version on a CD, Future versions of MediaCloq will allow 
CD-Rs. "We're trying to maintain l experience, the MP3 experience and tn compilation experience for consumers ; Aquilino. "We don't want to infringe the rights. The oniy différence is that they i mass-distribute the music." " is important that CD protection Systems don't simply look oui consi you compete with free on price?" he asks. "By adding value to your products." Sunncomm claims high compatibility with audio CD players and Aquilino reports that only four very old CD players had problems reading the Charley Price dise. Bob Heatherley, président of Music City Records says he's "elated" with the results of the Charley Pride release. MediaCloq requires a software upgrade in the replication line and Sunncomm claims that protected dises look like any other dises to standard testing equipment. 'We have developed a licensing System designed to incentivise replicators to incorporate our system," says Aquilino. Sony DADC's Key2audio allows protected dises to play on audio CD players, DVD-Video players, portable CD players, in-car Systems and games consoles such as PlayStation 2. 

playing dises on CDROM, DVDROM, CDR, and CDRW drives, whether in home PCs or hi-fi Systems. Martin Panner, a consultant who worked with Sony DADC on Key2audio, says, "Key2audio uses a spécial signature which prevents CD playback and copying on a PC and thus offers high robustness on copy protection. Key2audio does not change a single bit in the audio data stream to protect the quality of the original recording 

by the artist, up to 77-minutes recording 
offer tethered download from a protected web site, which can be unlocked with a key audio sériai code found on a legitimately purchased CD. Downloaded files can be played on a consumer's installed and preferred software player." In order to use Key2audio, a replicator needs to license pre-mastering equipment, consisting of a Key2audio Signal Feeder System plus Audio Image Processing System, Unit licence fees are volume based. Panner says that 1.5m Key2audio-protected dises have been sold in Europe, although he adds that confîdentianty issues prevent him 

> already well i Vl protection technology. so it's no surprise to see the company is also offering a solution in this market. Macrovision has joined forces with Israeli company TIR to produce SafeAudio. It works by adding a signature to the main audio channel, which corrupts files that are copied or ripped: "It sounds like static - ifs unpleasant," says Tim Heath, Worldwide director of sales for SafeAudio. Macrovision has its product endorsed by some of the biggest names in the encoding, pre- mastering, mastering and testing market, such as Toolex, Eclipse, DCA and DaTARIUS. 

one-time trlck" The System is software-based and Heath says future versions will allow content holders to add a compressed and DRM- protected version of the album to the dise. Although replicators are used to working with copy protection Systems for DVDs, computer games and CDROM software, the arrivai of four new audio CD protection formats 
to say there is a reluctance on the part of 

which widespread implementati about within the mastering process. "Whether ifs a black box or software update, you have to do something différent 

No need to worry about getting your Vinyls, CDs, DVDs or Videos direct to your clients. 
Europa has the right delivery solution for you! 
24/48 Hour Express Services into Europe, 
USA, Mexico, Japan - wherever your client 
is, Europa has the service. 

music to youogars 
Now there's a specialised transport service dedicated to the music industry 

Next Day delivery options available. 
Call our industry specialist Maurizio Piroddi today. 
Tel: +44(0)208 311 5000 

EUROPA 
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Unavoidable! 

Let's face it: not ail copies can be avoided. But we can live with that, key2audio, the new fully functlonal copy protection for audio 
CDs makes life difficult for the pirate copiers out there. How? The CD with key2audio protection is not displayed on any computer 
System. Unlike other protection Systems, CDs with key2audio protection are guaranteed piayable on any CD player. With no losses 
in Sound quality. Protect your originals, protect your profit. 

A Technology by Sony DADC 
key audio 
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in the mastering," says Graham Sharpless. général manager of innovation and technology at Disclronics. "There are also Q&A issues and questions of whether testing equipment is belng updated to handle the new Systems - ours is being updated for SafeAudio. With Systems like 
watermarking. But, at the end of the day, we will do what our clients request." Sharpless is not the only one to voice réservations about the compatibility between the new technologies and the current replicating processes. There are suggestions that some Systems could interfère with test Systems, for instance, thereby potentially generating additional errors. 'Copyright protection software i 

'We are walching the market 
carefully. Copying is clearly 
impacting on record sales, 
so we need to be able to 

react quickly' - Dave Wilson, 
Universai Manufacturing 

came to selecting a copy protection systen We would expect some form of payment fo incorporating a System." A significant number of residual ce s replica n staff 

This does not have any effect on product quality. It is just a matter of the operators 
does apply several différent protection techniques during the mastering process, if requested by the client. We can use any of the various Systems available, according 

Réservations notwithstanding, most manufacturers are looking at ail the four main Systems. Apart from anything else, none of them wish to associate themselves with a single technology before the market 
"Copy protection affects us, in that it's another element to the premiastering process. says Anshu Bagga, UK sales director of Sonopress. "You need spécial software for monitoring and tests, although most Systems are tested by a sound engineer who takes the first dise off the line and tests it in real-time. Then heTI test maybe the SOOOth dise. "We've worked with CD-ROM copy protection Systems, so I wouldn't expect there to be any big issues over CD Systems. It's a value- added service that we need to provide to 

■fe: 
V: Compact dise manufacturing: c w anti-piracy Systems succeed where SCMS failed? 

In the meantime, training pi have to be put in place to acquaint staff with the vagaries of the new software. "incorporating CD audio protection techniques do have an impact on training on the factory floor," says Cinram UK managing director Bob Higgins. "We have to ensure that replication personnel can identify the product as copy-protected during the quality control testing process, because they will encounter différent measures and 

Fighting fhe coplers Ever since home recordlng formats became widely available, the muslc Industry bas been concemed about the potential loss of revenue caused by home copying. In the Slxties and Seventies, the consumer audio market was analogue, with the LP record and commonly copied onto the compact cassette. But, In 1982, the audio CD arrived, offerlng consumers high-quality digital audio for the first time. Fears over home taping Intensifled when digital recording Systems began arrivlng In the consumer sector. The reason was that digital recording allows the consumer to make a perfect copy or clone of an original CD. Ironlcally, the original Red Book audio CD standard set by Philips and Sony has provision for an anti-copy System. The original idea was that new digital recording hardware, llke digital tape decks, would Incorporate clrcuitry that could recognise an antl-copy flag recorded on the CD and refuse to copy. But when the CD first launched, the only home recording format widely available was the compact cassette, so llttle attention was given to the threat of digital recording. Muslc companies dld not bother encoding their CDs with antl-copy flags. As a resuit, when digital recording formats such as Digital Audio Tape (DAT) arrived, hardware manufacturers never bothered Incorporating anti-coov technology. But when DAT was eventually launched, the muslc companies inslsted that the format was crlppled by ensuring that it could not sample an In-comlng digital signal at 44.1kHz (the same as CD) Not surprlslngly, consumers declded it wasn't worth buylng a DAT deck. Another idea from CBS was Copy Code, which put a small notch In the audio waveform. The Idea was that a DAT recorder equipped with Copy Code technology would recognise the notch and refuse to record. But Copy Code proved controversial - critlcs clalmed it rulned CD sound quality - and anyway, by that time DAT had flopped as a consumer product and become a pro and' semi-pro tool. But the consumer electronics Industry was keen to offer consumers digital recording Systems, not least because the price of CD players and compact cassette decks had crashed In 1989, the muslc Industry and the hardware companies 

met In Athens and struck an agreement that alh to dlgitally copy CDs. The agreed format, known as the Sériai Copy Management System (SCMS), was based on an idea by Philips called Solo Copy. The System Works like this: when a digital recorder equipped with SCMS digitally copies a CD, or any other digital audio source for that matter. it also records a spécial flag on the copy. If someone then tries to make a digital copy of the copy, the recorder recognises the flag and only records In analogue. However, critlcs of SCMS have pointed out that the System doesn't stop users from maklng digital copies of the original and they also point out that the resultlng analogue copy sounds as good as a digital version to most people. Even so, the Athens agreement paved the way for digital recording formats such as MiniDisc and Digital Compact Cassette (DCC) and the recordable CD. But even then hardware manufacturers remained cautious. It was years before Sony publicly stated that MiniDisc was great for recording CDs and, when Pioneer launched its first domestic CD Recorder, purchasers had to register their name and address with a dealer and each recorded dise stored an ID code unique to the machine it was 
Ihemafk Tj11 m"®3 WaS that " Pi,ated CDR dlsCS aPPea'ed 0n 
îecorte, anrt Ïh tu 

C0Uld 156 USed t0 ldentifV the Pioneer 
genuine deTaNs with theSeV1' aSS,,ming^ Pi'ate had hlS 

Pioneer's recorder could also only record on to spécial 60- nunute CD-Rs, thus preventing users from copying a full CD (many have longer running tlmes than this). The thanks 
was thaUts olav" ^ eff0rtS ,0 P'aaate the mus'ïndus.ry consumer elertro i i "a Se"" However' sln« then, the f*nmna!u V lnd"stry has become much bolder 
Systems, portable CD players and evénDWVlSeo players 
CD-rTsc" fiCaUy tleSigned t0 Play MP3 mes bu'nt 0" to a GC MUSIC WEEK AUGUSÏ 18 2001 
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19 9 ,4 ALL FOR YOU • Virgin CDVX 2950 (El 45" I5 SINCE 1 LEFT YOU • XL Reoordings XLCD 138 (VI Avalanches (Bobby C/Selmann) XUUIC 138/XliP 138/- 
20 " 2,WHEATUS« Columbia 4996052 (TENI Wheatus (Jimenez) 4996054/-/- 46 22 ,3 REVEAL * it 1 Warner Bralllers 9362479462 (TENI REM (McCatthy/REM) 9382479464/9362479461/- 
21 - 36 NOT THAT KIND ★ « 3 Epie 4974122 cteni 47 42 

13 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER • EMI 5333592® Geri Hallrwell INowels/Alexander/Upson/Absolute) 5333694/-/533369S 
22 23 4, ALITHATV0UCANTIEMBEHIND*3 «sidanjiw-bwCMKiui U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC212/U212/- ■Ca 00 57 PARACHUTES *5 re 2 Parlophone 5277832 (El 
23 3 ETERNAl FUME - THE BEST OF columbia stvcd 121 (teni Banales (Variousl -/-/. 49 22 „ THE GREATEST HITS ★ Ice/EastWest8573885972 (TEN) EddyGrant(Grant) 8573885974/-/- 
24 " ,3 FREE ALL ANGELS • infections infect ioocd omv/pi Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT IOOMC/INFECT lOOLP/INFEC 100MD 50 4 

12 ONE LOVE-THE VERY BEST OF» mGong bmwcdsiuï 80b Msdey Ami Ibe Wlîers|Mldey/B!actoeHIie Walsrs/SirillVSaHBre.vol KSSKB/-/- 
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s TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET • MCWni-is!acdii!67i2iui Blink 182 (Rnn| 
CSi Hlghest cliiTibef A S» 

51 22 
7R00TY» XL Reoordings XLCD 143 (V) Basement Jaxx (Basement Jaxx) XLMC143/XILP143X/- 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

w 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
reiurmsneaana upaaxea versu Atomic Riftën's dèEûralbûm Right N re-enters the chart at number one. The album sold 47,611 units last week, a few hundred more tlian it bas sold in the whole of its career thus far. Right Now features both of the group's number one singles, Whole Again and Eternal Flame, as well as their earlier hits See Ya, I Want 

peak of Martine McCutcheon's 1999 album You, Me & Us. The McCutcheon album, however, still holds the record for highest first-week sale for an Innocent album, with nearly 52,000 units sold on its début. Its overall sales tally of 495,000 will also prove a tough target for 

The second coming of Atomic Kitten's Right Now earns it pôle position on the chart this week, pushing another album which has been outtwice. David Gray's Whil Ladder, into second place. Gray's album a further 34,500 units last week - that 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

's quest for their ve number one album with Paper, Scissors, Stone is off to a disappointing start, with the album debuting at number six with sales of 16,500. Their 1997 breakthrough album International opened at number 11 with 19,000 : ' topped the chart after 14 weeks and went on to sell more than 900,000 units. It raised expectations for the 1998 follovyup Equally Cursed And Blessed which its contents never 

COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST YEAR TO DATE 
ustified - after debuting at number one with 30,000 first-week sales, it declined rapidly snd has still sold only 285,000 units. 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US; 50.7% Oltier: 4.0% 
Zéro 7 must be disappointed by the number 30 début of their single Destiny but the airplay it has eamed has helped their 

Simple Things album to increase its sales and improve its posibon every week for the last six, moving 175-133-111-52-38-28. It sold more than 6,000 units last week for the first time, bringing its cumulative sales to more than 40,000. The Human League have a new album in the chart for the first time jn six years. The vétérans' Secrets débuts at nûmber 44 on Papillon. The only album on the label - which has previously issued albums by acts such as Jethro Tull, lan Hunter, Jimmy Nail, Bill Wyman and Terrorvision - to chart higher is World Party's 1997 release Egyptology, which reached number 34. Massive press spverage for White Stripes had a galvamsing ëTTect on sales of their three Sympathy For The Record Industry albums last week. De Stijl's sales increased 
White Blood Cells - the only album stocked in any numbers - quadrupled to début at number 66. 

A42% dip in sales week-on-week was not enough to deny Now That's What I Call Music! 49 another handsome victory at the top of the compilation chart. The album sold just less than 160,000 units last week to bring its two-week tally to more than 434,000, making it even at this eariy stage the fourth biggest compilation of the year. Despite its dip, Now! 49 is comfortably the tastestselling summer instalment of the sériés to date. The previous top summer start was by last year's Now! 46, which dipped less on its second week (35%) but sold fewer both in the week (148.000) and cumulatively (376,000). Before that, Nowl 
(17%) but sold fewer in the week (145,000) and cumulatively (320,000). Going back 

34's two-week tally of 289,000, which was a record at the time but is exactly 50% behind the pace being set by Now! 49 this year. Now! 49 includes hits like Have A Nice Day by Stéréophonies, Do You Really Like It? by DJ Pied Piper, Meet Her At The Love Parade by Da Hool and 38 others. It outsold the number two compilation, The Classlc Chiliout Album, by a margin of nearly six to one last week, and can expert to spend several more weeks in pôle position. Many of the dance magazines are currently running features comparing Ibiza and Ayia Napa, but far as record buyers are 

SiâMif iiMM TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

runaway winner, There are four Ibiza albums in the Top 10 and nine in the Top 50, ail of them higher than the one Napa album, Ayia Napa - The Album 2001, at 49th place. 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

SIMPLE THINGS ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY SINCEI LEFT YOU 
GREATES! HITS 
ROOTY SONGBIRD FELT MOUNTAIN EXCITER SINGLES COLLECTION ECHO PARK HOTSHOTS II CELEBRITY DEBUT Y'ALL G ET SCARED NOW, YA HEAR! SPACE BOOGIE - SMOKE ODDESSEY 
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THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS Stéréophonies V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Ash Infectious INFECTIOOCD (3MV/P) Turin Brakes Source SOUR CD023 (V) 

Muse Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Avalanches XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) Human League Papillon BTFLYCD 0019 (P) 2 Pac Jive 0522662 |P) White Stripes Sympathy For The Record Industry STRF1660CO |C) Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) Eva Cassidy Mute COSTUMM188 (V) 

One Little lndianTPLP31CDX(P) Bright Star BSR14(V) PIAS Recordings PIASB040CD(V) 

1 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 48 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

N - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMI/VIR6IN/UNIVERSAL MERCURY MINISTRYOF SOUND EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 

EMI/VIRGIN/UN1VERSAL V1RGIN/EMI EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 
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Looking for the Perfect Beat... 
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tommy boy 

Tii« tssenc# of 

bip hop for20 years 

by Adam Woods 
Even in 1981, budding music industry entrepreneurs found it hard to believe " that a self-funded, indépendant record label might emerge from nowhere and, with its first few releases, not only render itself financially viable but also change the face of its chosen genre. So it was that soon-to-be-Tommy Boy founder Tom Silverman found himself enrolling in a two-weekend crash-course for entrepreneurs at a New York collège. "There were people who had médical ideas, pelro-chemical, health. Mine was starting this record company," Silverman recalled in David Toop's liner notes to the définitive Tommy Boy's Greatest Beats collection. "I talked about how you could make 12-inch records and presented my business plan. The guy who ran this thing said, 'You have no chance. You might as well go to Harlem and find a drug dealer to put the money up for this, because nobody in their right mind will put the money up.' I was totally dumbfounded." In the event, Silverman took a différent tack and borrowed $5,000 from his parents. The loan funded the release of the first Tommy Boy record - Cotton Candy's Havin' Fun, a dance track featuring a short rap by Afrika Bambaataa, a DJ whose eclectic sets at the T-Connection club in the Bronx spliced together everything from funk and disco to rock and even classical music. Havin' Fun sold 5,000 copies and was followed by the 35,000-selling Jazzy Sensation, credited to Afrika Bambaataa & The Jazzy Five. Silverman ascribes these early successes to a timely collision of musical innovation, fledgling entrepreneurship and, just as importantly, a ready market in which demand for a new type of sound outstripped supply. 

"When I put out Jazzy Sensation, I would get one spin on a 1,000-watt radio station called WHBI," he says. "It wasn't a hip hop station but it had a two-hour rap show on Friday nights. The DJ, Mr Magic, used to buy the airtime from the station and sell the ads himself to pay for it. Before the show, some Hassidic Jews used to broadcast their thing and right after was a reggae show, I think. But during Mr Magic's shows, I would get a spin, and 2,500 to 5,000 people would go out and buy the record the following week. Larry Levan could play a record at lam at the Paradise Garage and 1,000 people would buy the 12-inch on Monday." These first sales enabled Silverman to pay off his loan, but the records themselves were instantly relegated to footnote status with the release of Tommy Boy's third 12-inch. Planet Rock found Bambaataa and young Boston DJ Arthur Baker dropping the melody line of Kraftwerk's Trans-Europe Express over the beat of the Teutonic professors' Numbers, embedding the influence of European electronica permanently in the foundation material of hip hop. Bambaataa calls the resuit "electro-funk". David Toop refers to it as "a futuristic new sound, a black science fiction music that exploited cutting-edge technology in a way that was totally accessible to young street kids". Planet Rock sold 620,000 copies and helped to establish hip hop, not only as a genre defined by its enthusiastic piracy of other musical styles, but as a form of black music capable of crossing over into markets far beyond the uptown New York neighbourhoods in which it was bom. The sample-heavy, DIY nature of the music, coupled with the arrivai of boom boxes and Walkmans, ensured that hip hop gripped urban America within months, setting up a monopoly that slill shows few signs of being broken almost 20 years on. Planet Rock's follow-up, Looking For The Perfect Beat, pushed the envelope -> 

w. 
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'No label is good, 
realty, are tbey? 
Every label is kind of 
wack. But one thing I 
can tbank Tommy Boy 
for is attowing us to 
make tb® records we 
went to make.' 
Maseo, De La Seul 

tg78: Environmental 
geology dropout Tom 
Silverman begins 
publishing Disco News, a 
DJ title which soon 

mutâtes into 
music industry tip 
sheet Dance 
Music Report... 
1980: Silverman 

launches the New 
Music Seminar, the 
original music 
industry conférence 
which will continue 

to run for a week each 
July in New York until 
1994... 1981: Tommy Boy 
Records issues its first 
releases, Havin' Fun 



, from a creative point of view - indeed, its creators regard it as a superior record to its illustrious, ground-breaking predecessor - and was a hit in its own right, albeit on a somewhat smaller scale. But, as influential as Tommy Boy's early 12-inches were, the label spent the mid-Eighties paying the price for failing to predict the rise of album rap. As the company's arch-rival Profile Records celebrated the rise to superstardom of Run-DMC, Tommy Boy was learning some harsh commercial , truths. Eleotro had rapidly been superseded by the pared-down sound of a new génération of rappers and producers - Tommy Boy found for the first time that an influential past is no guarantee of a profitable présent. The ensuing years at the label would be characterised by a succession of respectable, but disparate acts, rather than the genre- defining sounds wîth which Tommy Boy had opened its account in 1981 and 1982. Never inlerested in operating as a boutique label, Silverman continued to search for the elusive middle ground where credibility and sales potential meet. "You have to pay the bills, so you 

.... honniMt as an entrepreneur, to see that works," hesays^ m ^appies ^ something différent and votes counted m high numbers. It l c ^ ^ jnterestec) still sell half a m'Hion aibums, that s pe ^ |e buyi but rm in making avant-garde re=or^ th ix;h record se||s 5m copies." willing to be wrong five times th ^ company'S fjrst significant 
oost-electro signing came in 1983, in the form of a vocal six-piece who sang on the Staten Island ferry. Silverman visualised the Force MD's as a doo-wop/ hip- hop act - a modem update of Fifties stars Frankie Lymon & The Teenagers. The group gave Tommy Boy its first Top 10 pop hit two years later with the Jam & Lewis-produced Tender Love, setting a template for a modem vocal sound whose influence would later be felt when new jack swing stormed the charts in the early-Nineties. At around the same time, Tommy Boy picked up the comparatively rough-edged Stetsasonic, another six-piece, with a DJ called Prince Paul, production innovations, not to mention his 

by Cotton Candy and 
Jazzy Sensation by A frika 
Bambaataa & The Jazzy 
Five... ÏÏSarch 1982: A frika 
Bambaataa and Soul 
Sonic Force's Planet Rock 

goes to radio. The record 
sells 620,000 copies in 
12-inch form, igniting the 
careers of Bambaataa 
and producer Arthur 
Baker and setting Tommy 

Boy's wheels in 
motion... 1985; 
Silverman sells 
50% of Tommy Boy 
to Warner Music... 
1988: Tommy Boy 

s'9ns De La Soul 

and Queen Latifah. 
^ The former will go 

on to become one 
of Tommy Boy's 

'WËM longest-serving 

TOMMY BOY AND 

PLAYGROUND MUSIC 

MAKES THE 

PLANET ROCK! 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

■i r-kTi" | uI ■ I 
© o # o © o 

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY 
TOEVERVONE AT TOMMY BOY 

from ail your friends at 

Statham Gill Davies 
T?VnS^ndishStreet- London W1M7RE Tel. 020 7487 5565 Fax: 020 7487 4409 

e-matl: sgd@stathamgilldavies.com 
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'Wnat ! do lias kind of got thaï otd skoot vibe to it, w/th a new twist. Right 
now. I plan to taks Tommy Boy to tiie next level, but it Works hand-in-ftsnd. Titey 

are scratching my back and l'm scratching tïieirs.' 
Coo Coo Cal 

roots in old skool hip hop, would make him a key Tommy Boy confédérale for years to corne. Stetsasonic's jazz influences and incorporation of live instruments with forthright samples ensured that they too had an influence on the evolving styles they drew from. But theirs was a cuit success rather than a mainstream one, just as Latin freestyle trio TKA made an impression on their scene without making a similar one on Tommy Boy's balance sheet. By contrast, K7, the follow-up project of TKA lead singer Kayel, suoceeded in scoring Tommy Boy's biggest international hit to date in Corne Baby Corne, which mixed jazz samples in with a drill sergeant refrain and sold 2m copies. De La Soul, along with Warner's Jungle 
-> acts - their sixth 
album is due for 
release later this year. 
Latifah reieases îwo 
albums for Tommy 
Boy - 1989's Ail Mail 

Y * 

Brothers, Jive's A Tribe Called Ouest and another 1989 Tommy Boy signing, Queen Latifah, formed part of a collection of East Coast alternative rappers whose message offered an antidote to the unreconstructed gangsta rap whose star was on the rise on the opposite 
contact with Tommy Boy through c's] Daddy-0 and Prince Paul," says De La . "Daddy-O pretty much was the prominent t that time; he had our demo for a little while, and between him and Prince Paul and Bon Houston at Tommy Boy, we ended up making a record." Three Feet High And Rising ushered in the so-called D.A.I.S.Y âge - the acronym standing for Da Inner Sound Y'Ail - and, for the first time since 1982, Tommy Boy found itself right back at the forefront of rap, both culturally and 

f 

The Queen and comeback, Latifah's 
1991's Nature 
Of A Sista - 
before moving 
to Motown. 
Her 2001 

Had It Up 2 Here marks 
a return to Tommy 
Boy... 1989: SUverman 
sells his remaining 
50% stake in Tommy 

ibility that indépendants have to find new, 
Boy to Warner for an 
undisclosed sum, while 
retaining the title of 
chairman. The same 
year, Tommy 
Boy sîgns Digital -» 

Congratulations to 

Tom suid evc yone at 

I Tor I^Boy-YouVe 

rocked our planet for 

j 20 years! Thanks for 

showing us the way S 



Keeping if independentV , . ., cr,Dnriinn GIBm nn settim 
ouïrent conlract wlth Warner Bros, spéculation Is mounting that Tom Silverwan plans to steer hls company back into the ivorld of Ihe wholly-independents for the lirst lime in 16 years. Silverman bas made Utile secret of hls indle sympathies, retalning Tommy Boy's carelully-construcled 

network in spite of the label's tles to Warner. Pasl explanatlons for hls décision to hllch hls cari to the major in the first place Include the need to shift pressing plant debts and the extra leverage Ihe deal gave him in promoting Force MD's single Tender Love. But the reasoning that rings true with SUverman's 

streetwise, businesslike approach to Ihe record Industry, is that the affiliation afforded him "the inslde View on what the emperor was wearing". Certain/y, Silverman posltively fans the rumours that he wlll go it atone, although whether he will opt for independent or major label hackers remains a moot point. "I have hnancial partners to take it to ihe level I want to take it to," he says. "Are those partners golng to he unaffiliated to the majors? I 

spending$15m _ . . , from scratch with no guarantee of success, that would he a fairly straightforward task." What is certain, however, Is Tom SUverman's commitment to the music industry he broke into in 1978, and where 

Equally, Silverman makes no secret of his suspicions that hip hop may have run ils course and mentions potentiel plans to steer Ihe company Into entirely différent waters, with ail the re-configurlng that 

résidé. Hls parting words betray his belief that his klnd of commitment is Increaslngly 
characteristics of the major record companies in 2001. vas experimenting with entrepreneurship for about 15 years before I realised that this was what I loved doing," he says. "Everyone knows l'm a dyed-in-the-wool independent. I believe in music, and if you believe in music, you have to be an 

Underground. 
Doowutchyalike is an 
underground hit that 
summer. The shifting 
collective, led by 

I Shock-G, go,on to record 

three albums for 
Tommy Boy over 
the next four 
years - Sex 
Rackets, Sons Of 
The P and The 

Body Hat Syndrome 
- and at one time 
features a pre- 
gangsta Tupac 
Shakur in its line- 
up, first as a 

roadie and a dancer, 
and later as a rapper... 
1991: Tommy Boy enters 
the compilation business 
with the first release in 
the MTV Party To Go -» 

Congratulations on your 

woMraiiMi 
TO 

20 GREAT YEARS 

From Kathie and Iqbal and ail at iQ Music Limited 

Commercial House, 52 Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3DT Tel: 01444 452 807 Fax- 01444 451 739 
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Silverman «yes n®w growth areas unlikely thaï tlw Tommy Boy n shako ofl ils hip hop associations anytlme soon. But today the genre stands accused in certain quarters of havlng mn out ot ideas, and the company's US and UK opérations have both signalled their détermination to broaden the label's palette. Milviaukee rapper Coo Coo Cal currentty stands on the threshold of a mainstream breakthrough in the States with hls My Projects single, but if it ail cornes off, Cal will be the firsl hip hop act Tommy Boy has broken In seven years. "It is a very mature genre, which Is at Its peak and could be luming around," says Silverman, "We have seen it with rock & roll and we saw it with dlsco. When the majors co-opl something, try to lock it down, croate a formula for it and buy the gatekeepers, it's not real anymore. There's still talk of Oie hip hop movement, but il doesn't feel like a movement to me." Essentially, Tommy Boy today opérâtes in 

five areas - hip hop, alternative, gospel, dance and compilations. Each has seen at least modes/ successes in recent years, and ail of them could represent opportuniUes for growth under Siiverman's changing régime. Dance in partlcular stands to benefit from a surging US market, and the Tommy Boy Silver Label is beginning to evotve as a genuine UK-US joint venture. "The European dance market Is making huge in-roads into America and somewhere in the relatively near future the two markets are golng to merge," says Tommy Boy UK 

résidence at the summit of the Billboard Dance Chart, while much is expected of UK- sourced Iracks such as Clubbers Intematlonal's I Love Clubbers (released mid-October) and Trust & Flelch's Is It Really You?. Meanwhlle, Tommy Boy UK will reiease the firsl fruits of a recent deai with Ibiza club Pacha - a globally-licensed mix compilation entiUed The Latin Sound Of Pacha - on September 10. On the alternative s/de, Tommy Boy recenUy signed Speaker Pimps for largely European exploitation. Also in the schedules for the coming months Is a raft of 20th 

v/orld will have to walt until well Into next year for the next Handsome Boy Modelling School record, "Wehaven't m _ started working on ityet," 

Naughty By Nature 

-> Une. The sériés, which 
to date numbers six 
releases, will make a 
total of $14m for the AMC 
Cancer Research 
Foundation. The label 

De La Soul's 3 Feet High And Blsing o September 17. Solo records byAfrika Bambaataa and Prince Paul are in the Works, aiong with the second Installmenl of De La Soul's Art OWcal Intelligence trilogy, Bionics: Blgger, Stronger, Faster, due for Uovember. A Masters At Work album is likely to arrive at a slmllar Urne, but the 

sings, so once we décidé who is going to be on Bien you have to make Iracks for them, and they have to like them, so don't hoid your brealh," 
also signs Naughty By 
Nature, whose incessant 
O.P.P. is a crossover 
smash that autumn... 
1992: The label signs 
Irish-American rap trio 

House Of Pain, led by 
Everlast, a former 
member of Ice-T's Rhyme 
Syndicate. Jump Around 
is a huge crossover hit 
that year. Follow-up 

a / 

HIGH AND STILL RISIIMG »> 
KEEPOIMROCKIIMG THAT PLAIMET 
»> HERE'S TO THE FUTURE AND 
OUR CONTINUER SUCCESS /Qv 
TOGETHER >>> LOVE FROM ALL V®/ 
AT PIAS BELGIUIH, HOLLAND [pi AS] 

AND FRANCE 



TOUS 

SILVERMAN 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ON TWENTY 
GOLDEN YEARS OF 

TOMMY BOY 

RECORDS 

MEL MEDALIE & EDDIE SEAGO 

CHAMPION 
amt 
musio lld 
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fertile fields that people haven't planted before," says Silverman. "Hip hop always reinvented itselt every tew years. It was easy for it to do that then when the risk:reward ratio was différent. Now it costs half a million dollars to test a record in America alone. With De La Soul's first record, I don't think we spent $100,000, and that included the promo videos and everything else. We went on to sell a million copies and recouped on 12-inch 
albums, the hippy tag soon became an albatross for the band themselves. When they departed from their original formula with 1991's De La Soul Is Dead and 1993's Buhloone Mindstate, their commercial fortunes began to falter, even though their critical réception has remained positive right through to last year's Mosaic Thump, the first in a projected three-album sériés under the headline of Art Officiai Intelligence. A label of Tommy Boy's ambition needed to follow success with success, but De La Soul's positive approach was a blip on the rap flow chart, rather than a trend, and Tommy Boy was reluctant to follow the prevailing mood of menace. Controversial, politically-charged excursions for Paris in the early Nineties and gangsta duo Capone-N- Noreaga several years later were unhappy expériences, and the label was glad to sit it out as rap revelled in ils darker side. "It became difficult dealing with the artists and that's really not worth the hass|e to me," says ' Silverman. "I could do something else to make the money. It's got to be fun." For différent reasons, Tommy Boy has kept well out of that other cash- cow of the US music industry in recent years - the seemingly indefatigable pop market. 'The last thing I would do is sign a boy band," says Silverman. "I have let the company go in that direction once or twice and it has never worked. You have to believe in something, because if you don't, if really shows." Nonetheless, the mid-to-late- Nineties gave the company its strongest commercial returns as two 

House Of Pain 
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-*■ Shamrocks And 
Shenanigans (Boom 
Shalock Look Boom) 
préfigurés the rap-rock 
genre which will 
dominate US métal in 

the late-Nineties, 
although House Of Pain 
themseives will splii in 
1996... 1994: Compton- 
born Coolio releases 
début album It Takes 
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'We'va known Tom Silverman for 
15 years and Tommy Boy is a 

tandmark label that bas always 
taken chances, just like us.' 

"Little" Louie Vega and Kenny "Dope" 
Gonzalez, Masters At Work 

West Coast rappers, Coolio and former House Of Pain frontman Everlast, brought Tommy Boy into the thick of the mainstream once again. In 1995, Coolio's Gangsta's Paradise - essentiaily Stevie Wonder's Pastime Paradise, recast as a ghetto morality taie - gave Tommy Boy its first UK number 
Then, in 1998, former House Of Pain frontman Everlast emerged with Whitey Ford Sings The Blues, an album which was comparatively rare among modem hip hop records in exercising the genre's traditional magpie approach to other musical styles. Blues and folk sat alongside jazzy beats and hip hop throw-downs, and the record yielded 3m sales and a huge US hit single in What 

Three years 
of that record remains Tommy Boy's most 
Silverman admits to taking his eye off the bail in the late- 
the Prince Paul/Dan The ar collaboration Handsome Boy Modelling School drew critical raves. "We were so successful for so long," says Silverman. "We had Coolio and Everlast and I was able to step away and do other things, which was great for me personally. But for the past few years, I have been really getting into music full- 

But as Silverman contemplâtes his next moves, he remains acutely aware of how much the market has changed since he first made his entrepreneurial mark on the industry. "It is partly to do with supply and demand - the supply of this music is far greater than the demand for it, so that means we have to find music that people are 'jonesing' for." He has his own théories as to what that could be, of course, and the reformation of Stetsasonic, together with forthcoming albums by Prince Paul and Afrika Bambaataa, are an indication that some of Tommy Boy's greatest acts are thinking along similar lines. Tommy Boy's relatively recent excursions into dance music have seen the label develop another key strand to its business, and America's burgeoning love affair with beats has started Silverman thinking about the origins of the music he helped to break through. "I believe hip hop is going to go back towards the dance area," says Silverman. "I heard that Todd Terry just signed the Jungle Brothers; l'm doing a new record with Afrika Bambaataa where we're going to have a bunch of différent 
-> A Thief. Next 
year's Gangsta's 
Paradise breaks 
the rapper 
through to the 
global 

mainstream, 
selling 10m copies 
Worldwide. The 
Gangsta's Paradise 
and My Soul 
albums folio w 
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producers working with him. Any DJ who goes ail the way back, whether it is Bam, Prince Paul 

There are so many guys who have done hip hop who 
and flip dance 
way that it doesn't even Sound like the 

"I have a British Technics Gold £ turntable on my desk here as a remir where it ail started. Where DJs can t= music is a place regular producers et 
-» in 1995 and 
1997... 1996: 
Silverman buys 
back 50% of 
Tomnty Boy from 
Warner... 

•planet Rock wgs obviously an etectromc 
record, but a reatly big moment for bip hop. The 
next Tornmy Boy records that reatly captured my 

imagination were Stetsasonic and D® La Sont. 
Wnat m® and Faut today do is kind of at the 
front end of the music révolution - we are 
pushing styles a Utile further atong from 

what has already been achieved.' 
Dan The Automator, Handsome Boy Modelling School 

IVW • 1 
music week 

Editor-in-chief: Ajax ScotL Spécial Projects Editer Adam Woods. Group production edilor Duncan Holland. Senior 

lier. Origination and prinling by Stephens & George Magazines. Merthyr Tydfil. Mid Glamorgan CF48 : 
1998: Everlast's 
Whitey Ford Signs 
The Blues is 
released. 
It sells 3m copies 
and is followed 

in 1990 by Fat M 
Whitey's, which shifts a 
further 700,000 
units.. .Âugust 2001: 
Milwaukee rapper 
Coo Coo Cal's début 

Tornmy Boy single My 
Projects is the number 
one-selling rap single 
in the US with only 
limited airplay 
assistance.  
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Staying REAL to the streets 

Hip Hop Hooray 

Big Up 

to Tommy Boy For Keepin' It Real 
For 20 Years and Still Rockin' 

From Helicon Records Your Crew in Israël 
0 
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BEAT GENERATION 
releases: 

real music for real people 

THE BEAT GENERATION 

mssy 

future: 
Will-î-am (Biack Eyed Peas) 

"lost change" soundtrack www.iostchange.com 
Marley Mari "Re-entry" 

The 3 Angels; 
original spoken 

word beat poetry from 
Gregory Corso, 

Peter Orlovsky & 
Allen Ginsberg 

past; 
Jay Dee 

"Welcome 2 Détroit" 
Pete Rock 

"PeteStrumentals" 

Also forthcoming albums from DJ Spinna, King Britt, DJ Jazzy Jeff 

BBE also features forthcoming compilation albums from 
joe Claussell, Joey Negro & Monty Burns 

BBE 8b Langton Rd Cricklewood, London, NW2 6QA 
For further info contact Lee on Tel: 0208 830 6885 Fax: 0208 830 5972 leeb@bbemusic.demon.co.uk www.bbemusic.com 
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M on your 20th anniversany 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIAL! 18 AUGUST 2001 

MID-PRICE COUMTBY 
URBAN HYMNS MOON SAFARI TAPESTRY THISISTHESEA ENJOY THE MELQDIC SUNSHINE LEFTISM TRACY CHAPMAN KIND OF BLUE DOOKIE 
LIVELY UP YOURSELF BobMarlt APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N" R SELUSELLSELL David Gra PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various OUR TOWN - THE GREATES! HITS OF DEACON BLUE Oeacon Bi GOOD FEELING Travis PLACEBO Placebo YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Feeder 

The Walerboys Cosmic Rough Riders Leftfield Higher Ground/Hard Han Tracy Chapman 

Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Mercury 1700812 (U) Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) MCA Nashville 170200^(U| Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) BNA7«2185«02|BMGI "■ ■■ 15034262 (TEN) 

BUDGET 
HITS COLLECTION Dusty Springfield Spectrum 5375492 (U) MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various Spectrum E THE BEST OF Neil Diamond MCA/Uni-Island MCBD19509 (U) THE BEST OF The Marnas And The Papas MCA MCBD 19519 (EUK) HEARTBREAKERS Daniel O'Donnell Music Collection MCCD437 (DISC) GIMME BACK MY BRAIN Therapy? Ark 21ARKCDS007 (V) TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION AIGreen Music Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) THE PICK OF THE 70S Various Crimson CRIMCD101 (EUK) LOVE SONGS Elvis Presley Camden 74321647912 (BMG) THE BEST OF Boney M Camden 74321476812 (BMG) 

klra 7559624182 (TEN) 

ibia 5023069 (TEN) imer Brothers 9 k/Iushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) MCA/Uni-Island 1126712 (U) 
Atlantic 7567929772 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) East West 7559626642 (TEN) RoadrunnerRR 86555 (U) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

! PERFECT GENTLEMAN 1 ONE MINUTE MAN I BOOTYLICIOUS I PURPLE PILLS 

MOPfeatBu: Wyclef Jean Epicl 

1 SAFE FROM HARM I LOVERBOY i LIKE A FEATHER ' WITNESS (1 HOPE) i ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE i WAIT A MINUTE 
4 19 WENEED A RESOLUTION 5 22 RIDEWITME 6 23 HEARDITALLBEFORE 7 26 OUTOFREACH 8 24 MEMYSELF&I 9 21 SOWHATIFI Missy Elliott I © C1N. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

U2: Ratilo And Hum VARIOUS; Drilling The Vein IV PEARL JAM; Touring Band2000 VARIOUS; DeathRow BON JOVI: The Crush Tour MOBY: Play-The DVD 

ibia 6710522 (TEN) il Ludacris Elektra E 7245CO (TEN) Desbn/s Child Columbia 6717382 (TEN) D-12 Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4975692 (U) Chrisbna Aguilera/Lil" Kim/Mya/Pink lnterscope/Polydor4975612(U) Janet Jackson Virgin VSCDT1813 (E) Sisqo Def Soul 5887001 (U) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321863382 (BMG) Honeyz 1 st Avenue/Mercury (U) Shaggy féal Rayvon MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40257 (U) Blue Innocent SINCD 28 (E) Mis-Teeq Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS3184 (BMG) 2Pac Interscope/Polydor 4975812 (U) Jaheim Warner Brothers W564CDX (TEN) Mo Solid Gold Chrysalis 12M0004 (E) Mariah Carey Virgin VUST211(E) Nikka Costa Virgin VUST199(E) Roots Manuva Big Dada BDCDS 022 (V) WEA WEA327CD1 (TEN) Atlantic AT 0106CO (TEN) Virgin VSCDT 1809 (E) Blackground VUST206 (E) Universal MCST40252(U) Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) TommyBoyTB926(P) Cooltempo CDC00LS357 (E) A West/Eiektra E 7206CD (TEN) 

2 En PRECIOUS HEART 3 Un THE REAL LIFE 4 en ONE MINUTE MAN 5 nn ANTEUP 
I SWEETER THAN WINE l JUSTIN CASE 1 IFEELLOVED 

11 m SUPERSTRING 12 ES INTENSIFY 13 Cn GET A MOVE ON/UG 14 2 LIKE THIS LIKE THAT IÎS20 UP ALL NIGHT/TAKE CONTROL 16 6 MEETHERATTHE LOVE PARADE 2001 17 5 ALWAYS A PERMANENT STATE 18 10 CASTLES IN THE SKY 19 7 DANCE FOR ME 

So Solid Creu Ta II Paul Vs INXS Duty Free/Decode DFTEL 001 (BMG) Raven Maize RuIin/MoS/Credence RULIN18T (3MV/TEN) Missy Elliott féal. Ludacris The Gold Mind/EIektra E 7245T (TEN) MOP féal Busta Rhymes Epie 6717886 (TEN) Rhythm Masters Black & Blue NE012 056R (V) DionneRakeem Virgin VST 1809 (E) Jaheim Wamer Brothers W564T (TEN) DepecheMode Mute 12B0NG 31 (V) Gypsymen Sound Design SDES 09T (3MV/TEN) Cygnus X Xtravaganza XTRAV 2812 (3MV/TEN) Way Dut West Distinctive Breaks DISNT 74 (P) Mr. Scruff Ninja Tune ZEN12104 (V) Mauro Picotto VC Recordings VCRTX 92 (E) John B Metalhcadz METH 041 (SRD) Da Hool Manifesto FESXX85 (U) David James Hooj Choons HOOJ108R (V) lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 74321867141 (BMG) 
Epie 6717596 (TEN) 

BrandyS Ray J Ray J féal UI'Kim DionneRakeem AaliyahfealTimbaland Nelly féal City Spud 

DANCE ALBUMS 

KISSSMOOTH GROOVES SUMMER 2001 Various I SIMPLE THINGS Zéro 7 3 THE VERY BEST OF Prince I MISS E...SO ADDICTiVE Missy Elliott I SINGE ILEFTYOU Avalanches UNDERGROUND GARAGE ROOM - VOL 1 Various 3 RUSH HOUR2{OST) Various 

Label Cal. No. (Distributor) lected SMAN 01LP/SMAN 01CD (3MV/TENI Interscope/Polydor -/iND93011 |U| Universal TV-/SSBIieZIU) Ultimate Dilemma UDRLP016/- (3MV/P) Warner Brothers-/BIZZJOZ/ZOO Elektra-/7559626432(TEN| XL Recordings XLLP138/XLCD138 (VI Bass Section-/BFDANCDI (PI Def Jam 5862162/-IUI Papillon-/BTFLYCO DOIS (P) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS; Rings Around The VARIOUS; Hip Hop Concert Dp In Smoke LEO 2EPPEUN; Song Remains The Same 
Mute OVDSIUMM172 Universal Video 9031433 SMV Columbia Eagle Vision EREIS5 

CARRHRAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTn WITH LEVINt The 3 Ter S CLUB 7: It's An S Club Thing ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Dancing On Dangetous Groun ROBRIE WILLIAMS; Rack DJ 8L1NK182: The Urelhra Chronicles RONflNKEATING:LiïcAtThc Albert Hall ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph 8, The Amating Techi 

Music Vision 8573808793 net Vision InL 8573810923 Chtysalis 4924273 
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EIltiWIMIâl CLUB CHART TOP 40 | CHART COMMEKTÂRY by ALAN JONES 1 usa R1GHT ON R1GHT ON Sllicone Soul Soma/Virgin IAaillluneliirmrelh3n3year.nwmavoalloramchwider3piieill 1 1 STRINGERRiva Hrr 
3 2 LOVELY DAY Brancaccio & flsher Bedrock (SouISfîlamdiilitalmyearsbackbiilBiAliavelimipeililwiltilhismionl 4 5 IN FRAISE OF THE SUN Espirilu Cream (Coolsmmeryhouse lune wtlhacaictiymcalantt huge crossoverfolealial) 5 11 SIRENSTim Deluxe Underaater (Excellent driving underground housegmve E 7 ONE FOR YOU James Holden SilverFlanel (His Emesl production to date wilh a mix Irom Brancaccio iAsher) 7 9 RUSHES Markus Nlkolal SoulhemFrled (lliidergmnd classrc re-released «nh mires Irom FathoySlim and Doc Martini 8 CSl BLACK A.M.Walkius Shaboom ISIylishmcattiouselracItwithmixesIromKing Unique) g CES SKULOUGGERY Skulduggery whlle label 

1 8 3 THE SOULSHAKER Ma* Linen Global Culs 13 2 A SONG FOR SHELTER/YA MAMfl Falboy Slim Skinl 24 2 THIS IS ALL 1 NEED GIoss Nude I 10 3 CRYSTAL New Order London 20 2 DJ SPINNIN'Punk Chic Radar 27 2 DREAMS 040 féal. Erica Baxler Mainline 7 11 3 I DONT WANNA LOSE MYWAYDreamcalcher Positiva 2 3 COME HOME Lil' Devious Rulin ng MUHAMMAD ALI Faithless Cheeky/Arlsta 10 19 2 WE LOVE YOU/WE DO The Scumlrog Groovilicious/R-Senal II ng PEOPLE Dax Riders Subscience 12 ng ALWAYS & FOREVER Skymoo Echo 13 ng G00DG0DJFK Y2K 14 1 3 A PERFECTO SUMMER (SAMPLER) Various Perteclo 15 CEI ENOUGH IS ENOUGH/RAINING Todd Terry Sound Design 16 32 2 CHINA GIRLMoogue Inlerno 17 28 2 ONE FOR YOU James Holden SilverPIanet 18 5 3 IN THE MUSIC Deepswing Direction 19 3 4 HIDE U Kosheen Arisla 20 6 5 LITTLE L Jamiroquai S2 21 4 3 GIMME LOVE Cerrone Sound 01 Barclay 22 CEI POSSESSION Transler Mulliply 23 14 3 SOUL SHAKEDOWN PARTY Bob Marley while label 24 25 3 00 YOU LOVE ME? Madamoiselle RCA 25 15 3 7TH HIGH Double 99 Arista 26 ng SO BEAUTIFUL Brilalics Azuli 27 7 4 1 WANT OUT (1 CAN'T BELIEVE) Harry Romero Periecto 28 ng EVERYWHERE1 GO Space Brothers Manifeste 29 ng WAITING Nat Monday Distinctive 30 CEI SUPERCONSCIOUS (SO ALIVE) Sipping Sema Religion Music 31 CEI BABY COME ON OVER Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 32 ng KILLAMANJARO Art 01 Trance Platipus 33 ng LET'S DANCE Five RCA 34 12 4 THE BEAUTY OF SILENCE Svenson & Gielen Xtrahard/XIravaganza 35 ng AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniler Lopez Epie 36 ng LOSE YOUR MIND Sensei Brealhless 

mm ax Llnen isn't exactly a familiar narre but he is AA certainly making a big impression with The 1 ' 1 Soulshaker. which arrives at the top of the Club Chart this week, winning a narrow but famous victory over Fatboy Sllm's double-header, A Song For Shelter/Ya Marna, Linen's dise - a progressive house eut with lyrics which are spoken rather than sung or rapped - is another of those "big in Ibiza" tracks, and bas won support from DJs such as Roger Sanchez, Danny Tenaglia, Erick Morille and Seb Fontaine. Linen's record took three weeks to reach number one, an occurrence which is becoming more commonplace. However, it would be nice to see some of the records which have apparently grown organically into number ones hang around for more than seven days before hanging up their crown... The only new entry to the Top 10 this week is Muhammad Ali. the second single from Faithless' album Outrospective. It seems likely to follow VVe Corne 1 to the top of the chart, though the best track on the album, and surely a future single, is Not Enuff Love, which samples the vocals from Sympathy, featuring the Family Dogg's Steve Rowiand... "Meanwhile. Todd lerryTêlSasos one of his mosl commercial records yet in Raining/Enough Is Enough. Although it has two titles. GSïïrtracks are essenUally remakes of the old RDihm PUreisand/nonna SumTner hit No MoreJeatâ/Enough Is Enough). In Terr/s interprétation, Enough Is Enough is a more complété version of the lyrics and melody, while Rainlng builds a rather différent track around a fragmented vocal... On the Pop Chart, Five sprint to number one with Lefs Dance, which leapfrogs over Jennlfer Lopez's Ain't It Funny to give the boy band their third number one to date. Both records are some distance ahead of the field and should still be contenders next week... Support is solid for Eve feat. Gwen Stefani's Let Me Blow Ya Mlnd, which retains pôle position on the Urban Chart, with ail the other records which were in last week's Top Five slumping out of the Top 10. There are new and fast-growing hits to take their place, however, including Maxwell's Prince impersonation Cet To Know You, which vauits IBSwith support more than doubling week-on-week, although it is overtaken on the way up by 112,3LW and Stargate. 

10 12 DJSPINNIN'Punk Chic Radar (Johan'sS'slatieonlIaplurey/ilttnev/iuixesIromUquidPeopteandScanlyl 11 cg DA ANTIDOTE SlanlonWarrlors Mob fBreakbeatetectmsoundclashmllialiookymelodylm) 12 En SUBURBAN TRAIN DJTIeslo Virgin (Big Irance lune raffi mores Irom WayOul IVesl and Marc 0'Tool) 13 cg DIRTY King Unique Junior (Tough dirty bouse groove) 14 Qg SUZI Lab Rais while label (Wellproduced bouse track v/illtaguitkymcalsample) 15 ng PATRICIA NEVERLEAVES THE HOUSEWallyloper S Dr Kuclio BujgeiiOul (Underground bouse groove lhal's proving lobe a grom) 16 E3 C'MON USE ME Black Kingsfeat. Usa Mac BN1 (Brigbl, uplilting lillered dlsco-bouse track 17 E3 PREDATOR Planel Heaven 3 Beat (Powerful.almospheric progressive norkout) 18 E!l WHEREI'MGOING Richard Vlssinn Subliminal (Deep, woody and infecte bouse groove) 19 EE 2 LOSE LA TRACK Mo Shic & Zldan Plaslica (Sloming dark tribal production Irom Ibis Israetiduo) 20 ng SUMMER DAZE Nick Holder NRK (Coolsummery groove Ibalsamples jazz guitartegend Pal Metheny) 

SJRBAN TOP 20 I 37 ng STARLIGHT The Supermen Lovers Independienle 38 CEI THIS IS WHERE I WANNA BE Maxee Mercury POP TOP 20 
1 1 4 LET ME BLOW YA HIIID Eue leal. Gwen Slelani Inlersccpe/Pclydor 2 11 2 PEACHES & CREAM 112 Bad Boy/Arisla 3 ES PLAYAS GON'PLAY 3LW Epie 4 ES WILDER Stargate Telslar 5 18 2 GET TO KNOW YOU Maxwell Columbla 6 13 3 I LIKE THEM GIRLS Tyrese RCA 7 ES GET IT UP Sticky Fingaz Uniuersal 8 7 9 JAGGEO UTILE THRILL (LP SAMPLER) Jagged Edge Se Se Del/Columbia 9 6 5 OH YEAH Fexy Brown Del Jam/Mercury 10 8 6 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Chlld Columbla 11 210 ONE MINUTE MANMIssyElliott leal. Ludacris Eleklra 12 1E3 WAIT A MINUTE/l GOT IT ALL Ray J Atlantic 13 4 6 LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Natia Wlldslar 1410 3 MUSIC Erick Sermon NY-LA 15 3 5 WHEREIWANNA BE Shade Shelst leal. Nale Dogg & Kurupl Londcn 1612 3 SOMEBODY KNOWS HOW YOU FEEL Beverlei Brown Dôme 17 5 4 JUST IN CASE Jaheim Warner Bros 18 EU WE NEED A RESOLUTION Aaliyah leal. Tîmbaland Virgin 1916 5 LET'S GET DIRTY {I CAN'Î GET IN DA CLUB) Redman Del Jam 2019 2 RIE SAGA COHRNBES.... (LP SAHHERl P. DidJf 4 Dr Bad Big Famitf PtlIDaddiWSa 

39 ng FREE YOUR MIND 68 Beats Asphalt 40 23 5 ON THE MOVE Barthezz Positiva 1 4 3 LET'S DANCE Five RCA 2 3 3 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniler Lopez Epie 3 1 2 1 DONT WANNA LOSE MY WAY Dreamcalclrer Posiliva 4 18 2 DJSPINNIN'Punk Chic Radar 5 5 3 SHOPPING Superslster Gui 6 CEI PEOPLE Dax Riders Subscience 7 2 4 SET YOU FREE N-Ttance AH Around The World 8 13 2 AIN'T NO LIES Eslher Hart RIFF RAFF 9 31 1 DREAMS 04D leal. Etica Baxler Mainline IB CEI DO YOU LOVE ME? Madamoiselle RCA 11 ng A SONG FOR SHELTER/YA MAMA Fatboy Slim Skint 12 6 3 LITTLE L Jamiroguai S2 13 CEI BABY COME ON OVER Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 1419 3 ETERNALFLAME Rochelle Almlghty 15 ng CHINA GIRLMoogue Inlerno 16 7 2 A PERFECTO SUMMER (SAMPLER) Various Petledo 1712 6 TAKE ME HOME (A GIRL LIKE ME) Sophie EllisBextor Polydor 1810 3 DADDY DJ Oaddy DJ RKG/Elernal 19 8 4 ON THE MOVE Barthezz Positiva 20 ng RESPECTABLE GlrlsQPlay Red Bus Music 

1 SET ME FREE Steve Haswell Trade Lite 2 GUITTARA G G Club présents Banda Sonora Defected 3 AIN'T NO LIES EslherHart RIFFRAFF 4 URBAN TRAIN DJ Tieslo VC Recordings 5 ELECTROSHOCK Subsonica Nilelile 6 ALL I EVER WANTED Human League Papillon 7 JOHN WAYNE Stonephazers Manifeslo 8 WILDER Slargate Telslar 9 FINALLY Kings 01 Tomorrow féal. Julie McKnighl Delecled 10 00 IT RIGHT D-Groovy Eterral Breakers are Ihe 10 records outsido the Top 40 whlchhaveregistered the xcs. mosl improved DJ réactions. The Club Chart Top 60 (induding mlxes), £ ! J -. ;.  3 tj Urtan, Pop and Cool Culs charts can be obtalned (ram wvmdotmuslc.com. To receivo the club charts in lull by fax contact Emma Pierre-Joseph en tel: (020) 7940 8569 

The NEW MBI World Report 2002 

The only informative market report covering ail essential aspects of the music industry- The MBI World Report provides the latest data and the most comprehensive analysis, and cornes to you this year with a fresh new look. 

Contents of this well-informed report include: 
: Collection Society Report QmÔsTÛËT) 
; $ MBI Market Shares and Forecasts 

Analysis of the latest IFPI figures 
The MBI World Report 2002 - keeping the tradition of providing the industry with invaluable information and analysis on the global state of the music business. 

For more information, please contact Matt Leonard/Cathy Martin Tel; +44 (0)20 7579 4287/4123 
Email: mqleQnard@cmpinformation.com/camartin@cmpmformation.com 
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ALI THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
CHART 

COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
ns-risss., siatssssy"» ■f chart but Is clearly living on borrowed tme. Radio One is indiffèrent to tbe dise, 18 plays 
  îlSiS^ays. (    

Aï A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
® A cursory glance at the chart différence Is audience; Etemity is TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS suggests that Robbie Williams' losing support from the ^ " Eternity is losing ground to its influential Radios One and Two  -^r^j double A-side, The Road To while Mandalay is getting played Ef"     Mandalay. Etemrty slides 9-16 more on those stations. g this week, while The Road To • After 11 weeks in the Top 20 of " Mandalay climbs 4939. However, the airplay chart, Blue's Ail Rise Eternity aciually increases its dives 16-26. Meanwhile, their support from 1,590 plays to follow-up Too Close eams an p "" l'...--. »-'-' 1,694, while Mandalay is down impressive first week tally of 550 pHHHBMnKiiSîSS from 463 plays to 466. The plays to début at number 70. [çœ s» « îoœ»»n «. a ni stra 

tracte to aïïms but for other 

« to 361) primarily 

thus holds a higher position than Hear'Say's former number one The Way To Your Love, 
the fromwhtahit eamedra7n6 audtenœ^f2lï.93m. 

IfHI TOP 1 THE BOX 

SouSfto 

ibu :u 

I" 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ==3 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAT CHABTS 

18 AUGUST 2001 

1 , ; 9 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child 

BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE Spiritualized . - ■   

!,■ IHllIiN 

TOP 50 

iTilliHH 
PRECIOUS HEART Tatl Paul Vs INXS (Talstar) BOOTYLICIOUS OBSlinv's Child IColumbij) ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SaiichezIDelccledl 21 SECONDS So Solid PURPLE HILLS D LET NIE BLOW... Ev HEAVEN 1S A HALFPIPE OPMIAdaoïiol ONE MINUTE MAN MisayElPonlThaGoldMin ANTE UP MOP (Loud/Epic) PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wydal JeanICo SUPERSTYUN' Groove Armada IPeppetl 
STARL1GHT Superman lovai LETS DANCE Fhra (RCA) L1TTLE L Jamiroquai IS2I DEST1NY Zéro 7 feaL Sia & So REVOLVING DOORCrar, LADY MARMAIADE C AgdnA BLISS Muse (Taste/Mushroom) TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nety furadoIDraaioWaiWWort TARE ME HOME Sophie EBls Bextor (Polydorl ALL I WANT Mis-Teeq llnlemo/Telslart 
CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van OahlINuJfe/Arisia UREMIND ME UsherlArista) SOMEONE TO CALL.. Janel Jackson Wrginl WHEBEIWANNA BE SMaarateRraDonStoHtoto STOP YOUR CRY1NG 

ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sancher lOefecredl 422 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten (lonocenll 331 BOOTYLICIOUS Deslinv's Child (Columbia) 430 SOMEONE TO CALL... Janat Jackson (Virginl 3JC PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wvclel Jean IColombial 40! ETERN1TY Robbie Williams IChrysalisI 321 TARE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Bexlor (Polydorl 33! HEAVEN 1S A HALFPIPE OPM (Ailamicl 301 CASTLES IN THE SRY lan Van Dabi (Nolife/Arisol 32r L1TTLE L Jamiroquai IS21 261 LETS DANCE FiveIRCAl 311 AIN'T IT FUNNY Janniler bopei (Epicl IV OROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME) Train IColambiat 23- MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anastaoia (Epie) 261 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA... Ge.i Hailiwell (EMU 21 LAOYMARHAMOEcisràr.-iiitnWpJPoitiri.dicptP*! 23 ALL RISEBlua (Innocent) 22 THANR YOU Dido ICheeky/Arista) 28 ANGEL Shaggy leal Rayvon (MCA/Uni-Island) 27 RIDE W1T ME Nolly (eal City Spud (Univorsal) 25 HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies IV2I 13 ELEVATION U2IUniversollslandl 17 TURN OFF THE LIGHT NiSrFuitadoIDraanWotksiPoitdcr) ts ROMEO Basement JaxxlXLRacordings) 16 UREMIND ME UsherlArista) 13 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydorl 23 SING Travis (Independientol 11 19-2000 GorillatlParlophonel 13 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE HeaPSay (Polydorl II FOLLOW ME Uncla Kracker (lava/Atlantiel 11 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

3 MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anaslacia lEpicl 4 LUV ME, LUV ME StiagOV IMCAI 5 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl (NuLife/Ansta 6 21 SECONDS So Solid Crew (RelemlasilMobl 7 PRECIOUS HEART Tall Paul Vs INXS (Te1—' 8 NOTSUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL1 NUI SUCM AN INNUUCN1 umi.   11 TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furtado (Dreamworks/Poiyaori ME HOME Sophie Ellis-Bexlor (Polydorl 

» TOOCl  ,.TY FOUR SEVEN Artful Dodger leal i TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furtado (Dreamwork! I 21 SECONDS So Solid Crew |Relentless/MoS| I SIDE Travis (Independiente) ) TARE MY BREATH AWAY Emm J NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT G1RL Victori 

TARE ME HOME Sophie Ellis-Bextor (Polydorl LETS DANCE Fivo IRCAI L1TTLEL Jamiroquai IS2I MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anastacia (Epie) 

ion (Virginl 
LET ME BLOW MINO Eve Icat. Gwen Stelaiti (Intersci STARLIGHT Supermen Lovers llndependientel I TARE MY BREATH AWAY Emma Bunton (Virgin) I LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Nada (Telstar) 10 WONDER Embrace |Hut/Virginl 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN Ffl..X (Ta: 020 8543 4830/faux@btin.ernet.cor 

RETAIL FOCUS: KAY S 
byK. With four thriving indie stores in the Bristol area, family-owned business Kay's reports that turnover is around 35% up on the same time last year. If the right premises were to présent themselves, a fifth branch would not be out of the question, 

Mike Trebble, who handles central buying and manages the Fishponds store, says that Kay's big advantage is its ability to effectively tailor its offer to its individual locations, taking into account neighbouring compétition. While sales patterns vary between the Yates, Keynsham, Brislington and Fishponds outlets, ali share a strong identity based on customer service and experience going t ■My sti Ih R&B ai 

reflecting a young student démographie." Central buying is assisted by the fact that ail the stores are linked by computer and Trebble tracks the sales history of artists and releases before making a décision about 

Kay's: thriving through centralised buying for Indie quantifies. "Having close with individual managers is also the way we work and a sense of team spi 
One of Trebble's biggest regular between the four shops is for back catalogue priced at £5.99, which sells elsewhere at 

i biggest-selling albums In the Kay's chaln thls week have been the compilations Rush Hour 2 and Best Ibtza Anthems 2001, as well as artist albums from Catatonla, Train and 0 Town. "The latter isn't really out sort of bag so l'm surprised at how well it has done." says Mike Trebble. "Strong sales probably have a lot to do with the tact that we've priced it at £9.99." The most heavily- requested fortheoming albums include Kom and Sllpknot, which promise to get fourth- quarter business off to a very good start. 
£9.99. Smce its launch m January impaign has proved a runaway i, targeting people who want to 

a decent discount to the customer," says Trebble. "Often people will shop between the four stores to get the records they want and we can also do inter-store ordering with next- day delivery." Kay's has chosen exactly the right time to run a Café Del Mar campaign which présents the entire catalogue on a two-for-£22 deal. "This is running throughout August and is consolidating our recent success in the Chili- out area," says Trebble. "We have been very pleased with the way this product has been moving out." Kay's is still committed to singles, on both CD and cassette, but says that sales patterns have changed. While initial saies have generally siowed, it is encouraging that a lot of acts are selling for much longer periods. "For example, singles from acts such as Shaggy, Wheatus and Usher have held on for a long time, whereas in the past they would have flown into the chart and dropped outquickly," says Trebble. "Overall it probably means that we are selling more of the format." Kay's Records & Tapes; 9 New Station Road, Fishponds, Bristol RS16 3RP, tel: 0117 965 8608, e-mail: mtk@dircon.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 20/8/01) 

. „ Singles - Fun Lovin' Criminals; In-store - JSH?' Simon & Garfunkel, Saint Etienne, Way Out West, Steve Lawler, Sound Works, Absolute Old Skool, Encore Sériés, Geri Haliiwell, Ash, Zéro 7. Northern Soul Years 2, Ram Raiders; Press ads - Steve Lawler, Old Skool, Sound Works, Smooth 

In Ibiza, Simon & 
- three-for-£18 offer, two-for-£10 

__£w| , a a. . Single - Kosheen; Windows - four SyHMV CDs for£20: 'n-store- Nelly Furtado, r—imrru Dante Thomas feat. Pras, Embrace, Muse, DJ Luck & MC Neat; TV and radio ads - Best CarnivaL.Ever!, Pure Flava; Press ads - Slipknot, Nelly Furtado, Koffee Brown, Marvin Gaye 
^jjaiBs^Album - Atomic Kitten; Windows - selected /VTTfA product at £9.99 to card holders, Catatonia; In-store - Best Holiday 2001 Album, Mojo ^ÏSEÈC»5' spotlight on Parlophone; Listening posts - Cast, Alisha's Attic, David Bowie, Nanci Griffith, Classical cardholders get-two EMI Encore CDs for £9 

, Windows - Prince, Silence Of The fl iQUlCn j Lambs' Vodafone, Cinéma Club, Staind, summum^/ Mariai) Carey, Radiohead, Gorillaz, Super Furry Animais, Jamiroquai, Yellow Pages; In-store - Tower's Big Deal campaign 
Windows - Eve, Jamiroquai, New Order, Perfecto Présents Paul 
Tymes 4; In-store - Alkaline Trio, Eisa tlbum, Proud Mary; Press ads - Groove Muse, Mutiny UK, Ozzfest The Album, 

RDuncbc CareV' Planet Of The APes. Roots Man DVJKLrCKO Listening posts _ Simon & Garfunke| A| Krauss, Catatonia, Prince 
In-store display boards - Alkaline Trio, Good Time Vol. 2, Preston School Of Industry, JnO Hilmar Hilmarsson, Stereolab, The Other People Place, Gorkys Zygotic Mynci, Up Bustle ~ & Out 

In-store - Stereo MCs 
Singles - Nelly Furtado; Windows - Embrace, Muse, Dante Thomas, Kosheen; 

In-store - Big Dog, Magoo, Joe "(Ç/ Strummer, Cooking Vinyl campaign 
PillCLENEMH 

Lopez, Ozzfest The Armada, Manchild, Perfecto Présents Paul Oakenfold In ibiza, Irish Hour 2, Stereo MCs 
# Singles - Nelly 

VVHSrmfh Litt|eTrees'DanteTh°masi Annual, Cream i Albums - Stainc 

W00LW0RTHS w! 49, Eddie Grant, Kiss Smooth Grooves, Summer 2001, Club Mix Ibiza 2001, Prince; Press ads - two Catatonia CDs for £22 

ON THE SHELF 
KEITH SHEPHERD, 

owner, Upbeat, 
Bude, Comwail 

is delivered an excellent I tourist season for both this store and its import. We also I counterpart in Bude. Here in Padstow re going flat out from 9.30am to 9.30pm, ut we take the weekends Monday to Friday -1 
The biggest challenge is keeping up with the ordering. We have to maintaln stock on a daily basis because a lot of our trade is passing through and, if we don't have what people want on the spot, we lose the sale. At the moment I am trying to gauge ordering so that I am not left with a lot of stock when business begins to quieten down in September. urrentiy seeing a good return on 

o the local 
>e in sales 

th Staind on import, arward to the new Il be massive for us. 

;urfing There has beei of rock and, like < done great busir We're really loc Slipknot album « 
include The Eagles, Blink 182, Gorillaz, Wyclef Jean and Eva Cassidy. We are also targeting older holiday-makers who tend to arrive in September with a raised profile for classical. We offer a wide range of budget product under the Naxos and Eloquence 

Female teenage buying 

im 

"■■■ith Zéro 7 and Elbow having been UU nominated for the Technics Mercury ■ ■ Music Prize, both these albums have been selling very well off the car this week. I am also getting a lot of positive feedback from stores about new releases from Bjôrk and Mercury Rev, which corne out at the end of the month and which are enjoying a lot of positive press coverage. There's a lot going on in the ibiza market and TV advertising will support Ministry Of Sound's Ibiza Annual Summer (out on August 20), Ibiza Chili Out Session (August 27) and next week's Perfecto Présents Paul Oakenfold In Ibiza. Meanwhile x:treme Records is offering something slightly différent for the compilations market with Soundcolours 4 — a nice collection of soul 

ON THE ROAD 
JOHN KEOGH, 

3MV rep for London and the 
South West 

upcoming albums from Peter Green, Simple Minds, Bob Geldof, Yes and Alice Cooper There's a lot of good stuff there for olc rockers. Electrelane, who hail from Brighton, are backing the release of their film music remix EP with some cinéma shows. They will be performing in front of big cinéma screer visuals, an interesting idea that shouid go down well with fans, Proud Mary are also touring and this is giving a boost to theii album Same Old Blues. Corning up in the not too distant future we've got new material from Garbage and reissues of Ride's entire back catalogue. The latter will also feature in a luxurious limited édition boxed set, featuring previously unreleased material. Lowgold are also set to benefit from the reissue of their single Beauty Dies Young and this promises to give a new injection of life to the current album." 
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PUBLISHING: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE 

TOP 10 SONGWRITERS FOR Q2 2001 12- ÎOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q2 2001 TUIe/Ârtisl Publisher ! DON'T STOP MOV1N' S Club 7 Universal 62.5%/BMG 37.5% 2 ANGEL Sbaggy feat. Rayvon EMI 50%/Windswept 50% 3 00 YOU REALLY UKE1T DJ Pied Piper EM1100% 4 IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Haliiwell EMI 50%/Wamer-Chappell 50% 5 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Universal 50%/Pertect 50% 8 it WASN'T ME Sbaggy feat. RikRok Dispute 7 SURVIVOR Sony 47%/Windswept 50%/ Oesliny's Cbild Others 3% 8 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG Universal 11.9%/Sony 23.8%/ Emma Bunton EMI 47.6/Chrysalis 16.7% 9 CUNT EASTWOOD Gorillaz EMI 75%/Univereal 25% 10 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Kealing EMI 50%/Wamer-Chappell 50% RguresreteBMqaaitB 
a 1 us/c Week Awards host Jonathan Ross Mcharactenstically abandoned any hint of "Iformality when it came to the major's publishing gong at this year's event by tellingly rebranding it the Peter Reichardt award. Given his own company was but a mere 0.7 percentage points behind Reichardt's EMI during 2000, Universal Music Publishing's Paul Connolly might have reasonably thought Ross's unofficial renaming exercise was a tad presumptuous. But any hopes Connolly may have had of closing 2000's narrow gap and walking off with the prize himself next year are now looking dashed as the mid-year market share statistics reveal Universal has a battle even for second place. Despite breathing down HMl's neck throughout last year, by the end of June 2001 the company found itself 12.9 percentage points behind the leader on 27.9% with a résurgent Warner/Chappell challenging for runner-up spot. It is hardly over yet. But while Universal's status will significantly improve if a long- running dispute over the Shaggy hit It Wasn't Me is settled in its favour, it will take something spectacular during the remaining half of the year for the gap to be closed. Conversely, EMI is having an excellent 2001, most notably in the singles market where for two quarters running it has managed to capture almost a one-thlrd share. It was always going to be unrealistic to expect the Charing Cross Road team to match its stunning 32.7% share of the singles market achieved in quarter one in the following period, but incredibly it only failed to do so by one-tenth of a percentage Point. Shaggy's sample on Angel of Chip Taylor's Angel Of The Morning led the way for the company in period two, giving it a 50% share of the period's second biggest single. But it also claimed shares in five more of the quarter's 10 most successful hits, including DJ Pied Piper's Do You Really like It (third of the quarter), 75% of the Gorillaz' début Clrnt Eastwood (ninth) and half of another revival, Geri Halliwell's It's Raining Men (fourth). Its dominance in this market, howevc contrasted sharply with that on albums where its half-year tally of 16.2% is moi- than half that achieved on singles. That is still good enough to place EMI in second place on albums and it can be comforted by the fact that its second-quarter tally showed a marked improvement on quarter one when it gave its worst albums performance for more than five years. Its 18.1% on albums during April to June closed the gap on the market's leader Warner/Chappell to J"8'3-4 

percentage points as it took nearly a 30 a share of the quarter's biggest-selling album, 
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Wriler/Artist 1 1 ELLIS/S0L0M0N/S CLUB 7 S Club 7 BMG/Universal Warner/Chappell 2 BURRELL/DUCENT/STAFF/PIZZONI/KELLY/MILLER/ERTEGAN — ^ Shaggy EMI/Windswept 3 JONES/JONES/CABLE Stéréophonies Universal 4 NWOHIA/NWOHIA/WICKHAH/NEWMAN/L1VINGSTONEOJ Pied Piper EMI 5 SHAFFER/JABARA Geri Haliiwell Perfect/Universal 6 HEALY Travis Sony 7 B0BB/SH0RTEN Gabrielle Perfect/Universal 8 M1LLS/BUCK/STIPE REM Wamer-Chappell 9 J0EL Billy Joël E™ 10 BURREL17DUCENT/P1ZZ0NIA/TH0MPS0N Shaggy Dispute (Warner-Chappell/Universal) 

EMI stays in front 

in quarter two as 

Universal iallers 
Universal can't quite close the gap on all-conquering EMI as 
Warner/Chappell returns to challenge for the runners-up spot 

CHRYSALIS TRIUMPHS BUT WINDSWEPT MAKES ITS MARK 
FIRST HALF C0MBINED INDEPENDENT SHARES 

Zomba outmanoeuvred Chrysalis as top indépendant publisher in quarter two, but its Improving performance was still net enough to capture the siiomonthly crown The company grabbed 14.5A et tne entire indie market during the second 
■ —xvrria. , however, is plac® <hree after a hugely-successful !,lh"mR «Indes run which included half shares in 

the period for Craig David, subsequently replaced Chrysalis as top indie singles publisher in quarter two while also claimlng top singles spot across the six months. The second quarter was also a hugely profitable one in the same market for Perfect Songs, which moved into the Top 10 of ail 

"top indie albums |ull 1er f qu i 

among independents largely on the back of a half-share in the Gabrielle hit Out Of Reach. Somerset, meanwhile, secured itself a place as the third top indie for singles in 
Windswept, which plcked up three .vers in 

0 Warner/Cbappeil's 
nerlods Seate^^nd Unîve'rsa 

Ice. pw 

the title, subsequently helping it to its highest combined market share in three years. Additionally, its 21.5% albums share in quarter two represented the first time it had captured more than a fifth of the markei 

since the opening period of 1995. Richard Manners and his team's second- quarter performance on albums - where its successes included majority shares of Dido's No Angel and Shaggy's Hot Shot - ensured that it convincingly topped the half- year rankings for the sectorwith 19.7%. The company also started to experience some improvements on its rather shaky singles performance in the quarter, with a 12.8% score ending three consécutive periods of décliné. But that still only gave it a score of 9.8% on singles for the entire six months, less than half its albums score and 22.9 percentage points behind EMI. Sony, the most inconsistent of the majors as regards market share, enjoyed one of its better performances in quarter two to move into fourth place. Back at the start of quarter one last year, the company topped the albums rankings for the first time, iargely thanks to the performance of Travis's self- penned The Man Who. And it was the Scottish band who came to Sony's aid again during this year's second quarter. Their third album The Invisible Man was the main force in improving Sony's albums share from 5.9% to 10.4% between quarters one and two, although the company suffered a slight dip in its singles share. Across ail markets it achieved fourth place with 7.9% for the six months, probably the best ranking it can now hope to achieve corne the end of the year given that it is nearly five percentage points behind third-placed Warner/Chappell and has fifth-placed BMG close behind. BMG improved its position slightly on singles between quarters one and two, but that was not enough to compensate for a rapld décliné in its albums performance. Its share here almost halved during the second quarter with its 6.5% sending it from fourth to fifth place and representing its lowest score in the market since the opening period of 2000. Thanks to a more impressive first quarter performance on albums, BMG managed to rank fourth place in the market for the six months, ahead of Sony, although the two companies' positions are reversed on the half-year table for ail markets. The fight between BMG and Sony for fourth and fifth places highlights a sériés of smaller battles being played out at présent in the publishing league table. Above them Universal and Warner/Chappell both have their eye on second spot but any hopes either of them have of lifting themselves above the seemingly unassailable EMI will need to be matched by exceptional performances during the final six months of the year. At this stage it seems no name-change rethinks will be requlred for the socalled Peter Re' ' lui Williams 29 



CLASSICAL- EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/7ei//s 
HM BRINGS BEST OF FRENCH10 LONDON Harmonia Mundi UK is to promote a mini festival showcasing the talents of French îd by the company. 

several outstanding young musicians making their UK débuts including pianist Frank Braley and cellist Anne Gastinel (pictured). Other participants include regular London visitors Trio Wanderer, the early music ensemble Doulce Mémoire, pianist Alain Planés and world music group Les Primitifs du Futur. Harmoniques has been pioneered by Serge Rousset, managing director of Harmonia Mundi UK, who is convinced that live performances offer a powerful way of selling recordings by the artists concerned. The festival is being coordinated by Celia Ballantyne, the company's press officer. "There are a lot of doom-andgloom merchants around who will say that classical concerts and the record industry as we know them are coming to an end," she says. "But this festival is an innovation by Harmonia Mundi UK designed to bring together the live performance and record business. Serge felt it wouid be a very good idea to bring French artists to the UK who are well know on dise but who rarely, if ever, perform here." The concerts will take place at London's South Bank Centre. St John's, Smith Square and the foyer of the Royal National Theatre. 
ARTS PROFILE SET FOR UK B00ST German classical label Arts is S' a boost to its UK profile with the signing of 

an exclusive distribution deal with THE/Lightning. The new deal follows the acquisition in May by THE of exporters Startle/lightning and signais a strong commitment from the mdependent distributor to the expansion of its classical and specialist business. Arts, formerly distributed in the UK by the Complété Record Company, is already establlshed in continental Europe and the US, where its 300-plus catalogue has attracted positive reviews and severai awards. THE/Lightning is looking to promote Arts releases in the leading UK classical magazines, rolling out this autumn with the release of a new dise devoted to previously unpublished early works by Verdi. Nick Harrls, classical account manager at THE/Lightning, says he has a mission to 
regularly in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. "We want to work with this one label to get our approach to classical right," he says. "We feel we have a very strong product with Arts, so it's our intention to get what Is a respected label up and running in the UK." Harris hopes that THE/Lightning will support a heavyweight Arts catalogue marketing campaign and is currently negotiating a Christmas promotion deal with 

is like 
working off the back of being one of the biggest independent wholesalers in the business and want to show our commitment to specialist music. It's our intention to deal with very good quality product and make it work for the labels involved, rather than 

□ □□□Cl 
of the week 

JS BACH: Cantatas from Leipzig 1723, including Bringet Dem Herrn; Ich Elender Mensch; Was Soi! Ich Aus Dir Machen; Ich Glaube, Lieber Herr, Hilf Meinem Unglauben. Suzuki, Blaze, Tùrk, Urano; Bach Collegium Japan/ —   —. ,. . . ._ Suzuki (BIS CD-1081). In his first year as Cantor of the Thomas School m Leipzig, Barh lurnfo a new work or rearranged earlier pièces to provide a cantata for the main Sunday service. The level of the composer's inspiration is even more breathtaking than the sheer industry involved in his work, magnifîcently displayed in the four cantatas contained on the latest release from Masaaki Suzuki (pictured) and his Bach Collegium Japan. Reviews for this sériés of recordings have been almost universally positive, helplng Select Music to forge PR opportunities to back the modest BIS marketing budget.  

■f 

REVIEWS for records released up to August 27 2001 Gamer are VIVALDI: Il Cimento Deli'Armonia E Dell'lnventione (including 

Europa Ge 
J on original manuscripts ar printed ec"" ~ 

CAMILO: Concerto For Piano And Orchestra; Suite For Piano, Strings And Harp; Caribe. Camilo; BBC SO/Slatkin (Decca 468 817-2). Michel Camilo, known as "Latin America's answer to Oscar Peterson", cornes to the Proms on August 23 to give ti 

UK première of his virtuosic piano concerto. Shades of Copland, Keith Jarrett and Erroll together with Latin and canooean rhythms by the jazz musician from the Dominican Republio, creating an attractive fusion of styles. Camilo's Latin nature surfaces even more clearly in the Suite and the fiery improvisation for solo piano, Caribe. Marketing in the specialist classical and jazz press backs this stylish release, HACKETT: A Midsummer Night's Oream. Hackett; RPO/'Dunkley' (Camino CAMCD22). Reissued under licence from EMI, Steve Hackett's romantic, rhapsodie of Shakespeare's Athenian lovera and the supematural world of Oberon and Titania underlmes rus skills as a classical composer and performer. Following the success last year of the Hackett brothers' Sketches Of Satie, A er Night's Dream should do good 10 Records. Those who 

BRYN TERFEL 

IS FALSTAFF 
"Bryn Terfel's Falstaff is a maryellous. performance," thé Sunday Tdpgmph ' - [ 1 , 
ADVERTISING: Gramophone, Intgmation/jl Record Review, Classic fM (Octobcr issues) , The Sunday Times <2nd sépiember) The Western Mail (6th Scplemher) ■ 
PRESS: Front cover Gramophone (Octobcr issue) and Classic FM (Novemberi issue) ■ 

BRYN TERFEL'S 
FAENOL FESTIVAL 

TAKES PLACE BETWEEN 

FALSTAFFte* 
cczonka-Hampson ■Rôschinann 

RELEASE DATE: Monday 3rd September 2CDS 471,9.4"i 

ngn 
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(mwreviews@cmpinformation.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON AUGUST 27, 2001 REVIEWS 

SadQDEI 
of the week 

BLUE; Too Close (Innocent SINCD30). fllready proving lo be one of the — ■ breakthroughs of the year -■ J fresh from 12 weeks in the ■  3 Top 40 wrth their début single Ail Riso - Blue swiftly move of. „ ToaXISSe is a polished cover of the 1998 US ■ . 'etfOO' USn^B trio Next The only hurdle facing it is the | populanty of rts predecessor, whicB is still riding high in the airpiay 

SjHùLEreviews 
AMERICAN HI-FI: Flavor Of The Weak (Island/ Def Jam 5886722). Already C-listed at Radio One. this Boston quartet are looking to replicate their US buzz. Fronted by \/pri ira Sait drnmmer Stacv I 

ue producer Bob Rock. They are playing Reading and Leeds later this month. AYIA NAPA ALLSTARS: Ayia Napa (Booom! Bling!) (Cooltempo CDC00L356). Possibly the first UK garage supergroup (featuring the likes of DJ Luck and MC Neat) converge to pay homage to the Cypriot resort, home to ail things garage. Nursery-rhyme hooks and funky MCing mix well, although the novelty angle might deter ail but the hardcore. O LOUISE; Stuck In The Middle (ENIhChrysalis CDEM600). This cover marks the end of Louise's decade at EMI, which is catalogued in the of a best-of album. The song Is backed by a Réservoir Dogs-style video. ' O BEN FOLDS: Rockin' The Suburbs (Epie 6718492). Folds' first solo single finds him on the same kind of ground which his eponymous Five inhabited in their lighter moments. As clever as it is, Rockin' The Suburbs swings close to Barenaked Ladies comedy-pop territory at times and fans will probably hang on for their excellent album. FOXY BROWN: Oh Yeah (Def Jam 5887312). The first single from Brown's new album Broken Silence leads off with a sample from Toots & The Maytals and kicks into a hook reminiscent of Monyaka. Produced by Eddie Scorsezy, it looks certaii to continue her multi-platinum career. ESEI LIFEHOUSE: Hanging By A Moment (Polydor 4508942). Joining the likes of Dave Matthews and Matchbox 20 il the battle to translate US interest into a European breakthrough, Ufehouse are big on melody. As Train are currently showing, there is a huge market for this sound - the biggest problem is reaching it. 0 
OREAMCATCHER; I Don't Wanna Way (Positiva CDTIV157). Castle and Simon Langford footsteps of Fragma and Alice Deejay by unleashing an anthemic * ' ^ 

Paul 
;e track on le most crédible sound but, as lan Van Dahl is currently proving, its potential market is large. ED CASE & SWEETIE IRIE: Who? (Columbia 6718306/2). Ed Case puts his Gorillaz and Middle Row involvements to 

ODQQC] 
of the week 
SUPKNOT; lowa (Roadrunner 12085642). Since the release of their   mja 1999 début, ■ Slipknot's army of 

one side for this major-label début. His relentiess basslines remain a hit on the streets, although they may be too much for mainstream radio to handle. However, the video - filmed at Notting Hill's famous Trellick Tower - should not be missed. 3LW: Playas Gon' Play (Epie 67179362). Following their Top 10 début, the teenage trio return with more highly-polished R&B grooves. The group are currently on a US tour with 'N Sync and follow with jaunis with Destlny's Child, Lil Bow Wow and Nelly. B-15 PROJECT: Feels So Good (Relentiess RELENT17). This is summery garage featuring vocals from Shola Ama and Miss Dynamite. Whiie radio is already feeling the original mix, EZ's two-step treatment is building the underground buzz nicely.   T B0Y; Mjtch l 588758-2). The first solo single from The Beautiful South's 1 
Heaton is a stop-| before 'South activity 

mer, showeasing Heaion s   il style. Produced and backed by former .....ucaleros Martin Slattery and Scott Shields, the parent album Fat Chance is released on September 3. MPiIMMIil FREEFALL FEAT. JAN JOHNSTON: Skydive (Incentive CENT22CDS). Despite being three years old, this anthemic trance track still has plenty of potential. Boosted by soulful vocals from Johnston, it is a long- time favourite with Radio One's Judge Jules. PLANET PERFECTO: Bites Da Dust (Perfecto PERF19CD), What seems initially to be a brash mix of Queen and Timo Maas's funky techno track Der Scheiber actually works very well. Freddie Mercury's vocal adds radio appeal, whiie the track also has strong club support. DJ REMY: Pumped Up/Radiate (Additive 12AD076). Dutch progressive DJ and producer Remy releases what is probably his most accessible track to date. Licensed from Dutch label Combined Forces, Pumped Up mixes a rolling bassiine with a gliding progressive repeat. Mike Monday's remix of of Radiate is more minimal. HEFNER: Alan Bean (Too Pure PURE 118CDS1)- Ditching their trademark guitar sound in faveur of moody analogue synths, Hefner return with a hypnotic, lo-fi ode to the fourth man to 3 

précédés their biggest London show yet at Sheoherd's Bush Empire on October 26. i H-miTiTI KINGS OF TOMORROW FEAT. JULIE MCKNIGHT; Finally (Defected DEFECT37). Licensed from French label Distance, this soulful US garage track has created a buzz since the Winter Music 
I'J.MIMijmI THE CHARLATANS: Love 1s The Key (Universal Island MCSTD40262). The quintet have recruited Danny Saber for production duties on their fortheoming album Wonderiand, resulting in a rhythmic, funky sound 1 man on previous material. The falsetto vocals and a stompalong chorus on Love Is The Key make for an enticmgly appealing first single, which 1 ■ -n a B-listing at Radio 

fighting it out for the tif le of biggest band in the world. h world sales will be counted in the millions from day one, oeir more immensely heavy yet increasingly listenable walls of se whiie more refined offerings provo they are no one-trick pom 
Miami. Now boosted by remixes from Masters At Work and Danny Tenaglia, it could well make a chart impact. CERRONE; Gimme Love (Sound of Barclay/Polydor 5870202). Bob Sinclar beefs up this track from the louche French 

floor-filler. It has reached the Top Five of MIVs Club Chart. REDMAN: Let's Get Dirty/Smash Sumthin' (Def Jam 5886932). This double 's fifth solo album, Malpractise. Let's Get Dirty, ar energetic number laced with screeching sound effects, is produced by Rockwilder and features plenty of comic lines from the artist. The Adam F-produced Smash Sumthln'is B-listed at Radio One. 0 
ALBUMrev/eivs 

double-platinum album II Dance leading the way. future singles such as Lay Ail Your Loving On Me (which samples AC/DC's Back In Black) and Closer To Me, the band's strongest self-penned song to date, should ail add to the shelf life of the album. " O MERCURY REV; AH Is Dream (V2 WR1017522). Following the lavishly-praised Deserter's Songs was no enviable task, but the Catskills quartet have managed to equal, if not better, their siiver-awarded 1998 album. The band have built on the ethereal atmosphère of Ail Is Dream's predecessor, adding orchestral embellishments and oppressive guitars and 

Craig David in approach than to Mary J Blige, with whom she is often compared, Whiie her voice is strong and original the songwriting and production, when compared to US acts of the genre, lets her down. As a début this promises much for the future. l"-'i:iT>H NEW ORDER: Get Heady (WEA London 8573896212). Their first album in eight years finds Manchester's favourite sons cutting down on the synths and sequencers in favour of a guitar assault. Steve Osborne's production is immense and tracks such as first single Crystai, Slow Jam and closer Run Wild ail rank only a little way ' s group's finest moments.   ULi.UTr.J THE STROKES; Is This It (Rough Trade RTRADECD030). This début from the hot US quintet offers no 
Reed/Tom Verlaine- inspired new wave tunes, in the same vein as their Hard To Explain single. Deliberately under-produced to achieve that garage punk vibe, the sound is nevertheless exciting, in- your face and very New York. The hype is justified, and the album should be a shot in the arm for retail. ' 0 PETER HAMM1LL: What Now (FIE 

y# 

F1E9123). This 

ALKALINE TRIO: From Here To infirmary (B-Unique BUN008). Whiie the trickle of US ait-rock acts into the UK has rapidly become a tide, Alkaline Trio are worth hearing. thanks to the undetlying strength of their songs. The band make their début supporting soundalîkes Blink 182 on their 
GE: No M (Universal 1126322). This impressive 

; release. The fir i the stunning Dr Dre-produced Family Affair (not the Sly Stone song) which ' id shoulders above other enre when heard on the 
featuring Eve ar Lewis, this album is sur for R&B album of the year. 0 CHERISE: Look Inside (East West 0927- 40407-2). This winner of the Mobo best nsigned act sounds closer to a female 

light that SOAD have been previously overlooked 
up time, with tracks such as the single Chop Suey proving to be effective tools in the race. The band are playing the Pledge Of Allegiance tour with Slipknot. O 

Henr new relenses ; O Audio clips from the releases marked w'rth this Icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

Id-'TIV-Tl BJÔRK: Vospartine (One Little Indian TPLP101CD). Bjôrk's first album proper since 1997's Homogenic is a treat. Together with 
Herbert, among others. she has 
crystalline soundsoapes with an almost operatic leaning. This captivating, intimate album finds the Icelandic star at her creative best, and, although certainly not as commercial as her previous albums, it should still engage with both her fanbase and fans of the adventurous. 
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REGOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES î Ka— KINKS: The Marble «îjjBBjn Arch Years (Castle 
Marble Arch was the 

late lamented Pye Records, and this limited boxed set brings together the three Kinks albums - Well Respected Kinks, Sunny 
released on the label in the Sixties. 
such as Tired Of Waiting For You, Dead End Street. You Really Got Me and others of a similar ilk bursting with energy and commercial appeal, 
E—a .CYNDI LAUPER; fjÊt* Hwj Time After Time - l ^ ^The Best Of Cyndi 

J 50U569)PThis is a st of package designed to sell for less than a tenner but no less comprehensive than previous full-price alternatives, it features ail Lauper's major hits including the original Girls Just Want To Have Fun from 1984 and the slowed down, revoxed Hey Now (Girls Just Want To Have Fun) which returned hertotheTop 10 in 1994. In between, there are her unique takes on What's Going On and Iko Iko, I Drove AH Night and, of course, Time After Time, which failed to take off when first released in 1984, but 

te définitive version. 
■ BOOTSY COLLINS: Il Glory B, Da Funk's «On Me! (Rhlno/ ■ WSM 8122742762) "a bright and tacky er cheapened by a "pop-up" Bootsy which confronts 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 257 • VEAR TO DATE: 9,432 

ik pioneer whose wt 

albums, this double CD includes ail of Collins's singles from 1976 to 1994, and much more. A 40-page booklet contains a lengthy and educational appréciation. 
■ JENMFER LOFEZ: ■ On The 6 (Columbla *4949302) With her w single Ain't It P Funny making a big splash ih this week's chart, and her iatest album J.Lo approaching 200,000 sales, it is an opportune time for Sony to reissue the movie star/singer's excellent 1999 début, which features the hits If You Had My Love, Waiting For Tonight and Feelin' So Good. One of 21 new mid-price offerings from Sony, with an attractive dealer price of £5.60, Alan Jones 

IIMUIIIH 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail: olawrence®ubminlernational.c( 
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UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS_01:. 
DATE:. SEPTEMBER 27_01 
VENUE:. OCEAN MUSIC VENUE, LONDON_ 

BOOK EARLY FOR THE Bl TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE AT THE SHOW, CALL. 020 7579 4403 
PUT YOUR COMPANY IN THE LIMEUGHT:. FOR SPONSORSHIP AND PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES CALL;. 020 7579 4244 

LOOK OUT FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF SHORTLISTS FOR THE JUDGED AWARDS ON SEPTEMBER 03_01 
WWW.UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COM 

new|media|creative 

rrei. 

□ma 
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edited by Adam Woods - MUSIC 
hreeyearsisalongtime in online 

T usic Back in 1998, Michael Robertson f MP3 com - wbose catalogue then Jnneà just 400 artists - was boldly ^""Z the Los Angeles Times that Ijfe rnusic industry's 'tired old business ,„del' would not work In cyberspace. •If the sleeping giants don't wake up to ,hS vvay tbings work on the web, they are i s to lose a huge multi-billion dollar opportunity to upstarts like me," Robertson 
^Fastforward to the présent day, though. , .[,5 prave new world is increasingly coming to look like the old world in différent Hothes. After compiling a database of around 80,000 copyrighted CDs for free transmission to ils users, MP3.com was targeted by the recording industry and slapped down by the courts last year. Robertson paid the price for his bullishness, in the form of settlements estimated at Î20m each to ail but one of the Big Five major labels. Universal, which held out for the full court award, ultimately pocketed $53.4ni in damages and went on to décidé that MP3.com would make a splendid acquisition for its internet division. Although the music site's $372m booty was by no means insubstantial. its final stock price of $5 a share was more than 80% down from its peak in July 1999. A similar fate 

1! the process is simple 
and straiitilSorwarti, if Ihe 
pricing is riiM, there is 
definiteiy ping to be a 

place for paid downloads 
in the fyture' - Nick 
King, vice président 

marketing, DM3 
famously befell Napster, which even before going to trial was crippled by an injunction requiring it to filter out ail unauthorised music transfers, making the company ever more dépendent on the $60m investment loan it had earlier received from German média giant Bertelsmann. In many cases those music sites opting to take the legitimate route fared even worse, with mdustry-friendly digital locker service Myplay.com laying off half its staff before being snapped up by Bertelsmann for 
fim which made waves by successfully negotiating officiai licenses from ail the major record companies and several publishers, went out of business before even launching to the public. More recently, oustomised radio services including MusicMatch Radio MX and LAUNCHcast, 
The contenders: EMusic 

WHATEVER HAPPENED 

TO THE BRAVE NEW 

WORLD OF NEW MEDIA? 

Just three years ago, upstarts such as Napster and IVIP3.com posed a genuine threat to the traditional 
music industry. Now, after ail the court cases and injunctions, Toby Lewis surveys what's left. 

#i 

:r: MusicNet is considering 
services legitimately under blanket webcasting agreements, were forced ^ amend their technology and purchase 
labels afraid to offer customers too great a level of interactivity. Then, on June 28, LAUNCHcast's parent company, Launch Media, was bought by portai behemoth Yahoo! for a bargaln $12m. As Alanis Morissette complamed at July's Plug.ln New York conférence, the online music industry "has been litigated, vilifled, and consolidated - the opportunity has been lessened". Today, what littie remains of the digital music révolution waits with bated breath     -> groups of music giants t control of the space created - thi vacated - by the old, illégal Nap= svstem. in one corner stands Mi 

4. a 4* 
Name of service; EMusic (formerly EMusic Bnllmited for subscription model. The site no longer sells individual paid downloads). Type of service: Online music subscription service. Launch date: Currently active, service launohed July 2000,18,000 users Owners/backers: Amid sales damaged by free file- irading and a falling share price, bought by Universal S24.6m in cash in April 2000. Insiders speoulate that Universal may use EMusic' technologies in its forthcoming Duet service (now known as Pressplay). Today Steve Grady, EMusic's senior vice ident of marketing, says, 'We did not I our service with the goal of being a (■end for other services." Pressplay spokeswoman Kelly 

% Û sfav i and we believe EMusic may be an attractive source of content. Content providers: 180,000 and 15,000 albums, lice-»' individually from the larf labels (eg Epitaph) and 
Might Be Giants, Technology/audio 

providers: Emusic - based on MP3 format, no secure audio as yet, 

SSÏÏs»»!.»»-- 
n, fnr advance commitment: 3 ^r?S44 97, 12 month5 = $119.98. 

representing the catalogues of EMI, Warner, BMG and Zomba. Technology partners, suitably, include Warner Music's big daddy AOL as well as streaming audio suppliers RealNetworks, whose boss Rob Glaser is MusioNet's intérim CEO. Napster, in its new incarnation as a legitimate subscription service, will be the first brand to license MusicNet, although users will be required to pay an additional fee to access the major label music. Launch date, according to spokeswoman Ann Garrett, is "late summer". Over on the other side (and generally believed to be the slower of the two contenders) is Pressplay, the Sony/ Universal collaboration formerly known as Duet. Yahoo!, the colossal Web directory which ranks as one of the most visited sites on the internet, was quickly brought on board to "présent and market' the Pressplay offering. Secure audio technology will corne via Microsoft's Windows Media format, with "back-end infrastructure support" delivered by MP3.com, which already has experience of providing subscription services via its range of paying channels. Both will get to license and market the Pressplay music portfolio: MP3.com through its own site and Microsoft as part of its MSN network and Internet service provider. Vivendi/Universal executive vice président Edgar Bronfman Jr has said that Pressplay will launch sometime during the first half of September, But, w ;er, the question efficiently dismantied remains whether they its place. The touted li suggest not. Unlike files downloaded from Napster or bought on CD, songs accessed from MusicNet and Pressplay are expected to expire after 30 days are forced to remain subscribed enjoying the music. Furthermore, be possible *- 

brave stance was beaten in the courts "At launch, consumers will not be able to download music to portable devices," says MusicNet spokesperson Ann Garrett. "However, once there's a secure, légal way to do so, we plan to offer that feature." Consumers are likely to be further bamboozled if they sign up only to find these services do not provide "ail you 
Pressplay nor MusicNet has revealed final pricing poiieies - indeed, MusicNet states that prices are being set by its distribution partners - monthly subscriptions for both are expected to start at around $10. At a US Congressional hearing in May, MusicNet CEO Rob Glaser theorised that for 

We contenders; MusicMatch 
â it 

Name of service: MusicMatch Radio MX. Type of service: Customisable, personalised streaming radio service. Launch date: May 2001.18,000 users. Owners/backers: Founded February 1997: investors Intel Capital, Redpoint es. Thomson Multimedia. Content providers: Ail majors under a statutory webcasting license. Sued by ' -AA in June 2001, but later settled after agreeing 

technology (there is now a maximum number of times a listener can skip past songs he or she dislikes). Technology/audio providers: MusicMatch - based on MP3 format, no secure audio. Marketing partners/licensees: Majority of marketing carried out through the Match.com site, although the firm wide range of partners including Amazon, IBM and Creative Labs. Price structure: $4.95 a month. 
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MUSIC NLINE — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
The contenders: MusicNet ■ The contenders; FullAudio 

Name of service: MusicNet. Type of service: Streaming/download music subscription model and licensing desk. Launch date: US/Canada: "Late summer" (spokeswoman). Owners/backers; RealNetworks, AOL Time Warner. Bertelsmann AG, EMI Group music.net Zomba (minority shareholder and investor). Content providers: BMG, EMI, Warner, Zomba/Jive. No publishing licenses announced yet. Technology/audio providers: Reai 
Marketing partners/licensees; Napster, 

e: Not yet announced. pected to offer 75 streams for $10 a month. 
of 75 tracks. But, while that positions MusicNet as an intriguing means of previewing music, the customer is unlikely to see the service as a replacement for buying CDs. One has to question, therefon 
to pay $10 a month for the privilège of 
only, while se "If you offi 

service with music from indie labels such Beggars Banquet, Matador and TVT. "Until the labels stop putting out millions of CDs a year into the market place, in the clear and ready to be ripped, then it would make sense to provide the same degree of accessibility with digital files 

Matt Wells in the Red Herring report Online Music Subscription Fees: Relating Operational Costs With Potential Consumer Demand. "Bandwidth is expensive," Wells writes. "The more a subscriber downloads, the less profitable he becomes to a content provider. Thus, failure to accurately forecast bandwidth needs could greatly undermine that provider's profitability." James Glicker is président of music services at Full Audio, which is putting together a music subscription service with three payment tiers estimated at between $6 and $20 per month, "It's hard to get it down to that $5 price level," he warns, "We break even at that level, weTI get them to try it and hope we can up-sell them on the content." Seen by many as a dark horse competitor to MusicNet and Pressplay, Chicagcrbased Fuli Audio has announced licenses from EMI Recorded Music, EMI Publishing and BMG Publishing. With a library of 40,000 tracks so far, including from Radiohead and The Beatles, 

Name of service: FullAudio, Type of service; "CacheKiownload" musii subscription model and licensing desk. Launch date: Currently in private trials. "Should have enough music aggregated by fourth quarter this year" - James Glicker, président of music services. Owners/backers; Founded April 1999. New Enterprise Associates, the San Francisco-based Venture Strategy, Kettle Partners, Randy Komisar (former CEO at LucasArts Entertainment i inTiVo 
(founder of N2K, the company behind Music Boulevard). Content providers: EMI Recorded Music, with matching publishing iicenses from EMI Publishing and BMG Publishing. Negotiations ongoing, with possibility of licensing from MusicNet and Pressplay. Technology/audio providers: FullAudio. Marketing partners/licensees: None announced, but wili license platform to portais, radio station groups, ISPs etc. Price structure: Not yet confirmed, but iree tiers (Silver, Gold, Platinum) (pected to range from $7 tojust $18 îr month. A différent maximum number of downioads (or perhaps portability options) for each price bracket. 

4 à ri 4* 
Name of service: My.MP3.com. Type of service: Digital locker. CD listening service with  3s capabiiities and subscnption prioing for value-added model. h date: Currently active, service =d early 2000, pay model 3d 2001. Owners/backers; Went public Juiy 1999, purchased for $327m by rendi Universal in May 2001. iversal purchase shares at greater rn market price, but they are worth less than one fifteenth of their $28 per share value at IPO. MP3.com CEO Michael Robertson pockets $145m and becomes spécial online music advisor to Vivendi's Jean-Marie Messier. Content providers: Licenses from Warner Music Group, BMG, EMI, Sony Music and Universal Music Group. Also unsigned and independent 

yet. Marketing partners/licensees: n/a. Price structure: Basic level Is free and ring access to 25 The $49.95 annual payment enables users to store up to 500 CDs. 
some progress this side of the Atlantic, downloads in the future," says King. with major label pay-per-download initiatives The Peter Gabriel-founded On Demar progressing courtesy of digital distribution Distribution (0D2) is also moving Eurof 

Juiy sa Nick King, re first ;e of any major label making their repertoire commercially available online in Europe. Together with Swedish e-tailer Buylando, DX3 is helping EMI and Virgin 
from artists including Blur, Massive Attack, Coldpiay Gorillaz, for around 19 Krone - or about £1 - each. "If the process is simple and straightforward, if the pricing is right, there is definitely going to be a place for paid 
The contenders: Napster 

'if you offer a trnck at a 
premium price, then it 
should have the same 

flexibility it would have if 
you were lo huy it on CD' - 

jeremy Silver, Uplisler 

right. They enable 

Gli further partnerships with la  publishers with an eye to licensing on his platform to portais, radio station groups and ISPs. "We think weTI have enough music by fourth quarter this year," he says He may even have a head-start on Musicnet and Pressplay, because neither has yet announced the partnerships with music publishing companies required to legally sell music. But, despite the supposedly boundary- breaking nature of the worldwide web - due to the complex territorial issues surrounding publishing and record licensing - neither Full Audio, MusicNet nor Pressplay wili be setting up shop in Europe in the near future. Fortunately there has been 

3 iîlt ^ âi &l c* 
of service: Napster. Type of service: Online music subscription service based on person-to-person file- sharing. Launch date: Company founded May 1999, illégal service now shut down via a court injunction, Self-imposed deadline of Juiy 2001 for launch of paying model has now passed; insiders expert Napster to re- iaunch just before àicNet and Pressplay, end of the summer.   Owners/backers; Private investment from Fanning, the uncle of founder Shawn Fanning, and from the venture capital firm Hummer Winblad (from which Hank Barry became Napster's intérim CEO before being superseded by former BMG exec Konrad Hiibers). During Napster's crisis period of continued légal attacks from the RIAA, German média firm Bertelsmann stepped out of the major label pack to offer support to Napster in the form of a $60m loan, with the option to transfer the 

0 mapster 

Content providers: Licenses from BMG Edel, TVT Records, the Association of Independent Music and (via ils licensing of 

the MusicNet platform and at an extra cost to customers) BMG, EMI, Warner, EMI and Zomba/Jive. Technology/audio providers: Napster, recommendation and song title récognition from Gigabeat which it has purchased, song-titling Systems from Gracenote, audio fingerprinting from Relatable, digital rights management and secure audio technology from the Croatia and Los Angeles-based Playmedia Systems. Software wili transform users' MP3 files into the proprietary .nap format which cannot be copied or played without a subscription, whlie monitoring music usage to compensate copyright owners. Unsigned artists wili aiso be able to profit from the distribution of their music. Marketing partners/licensees: None announced; Napster's brand is still believed to be strong enough to dominate the online music space. Price structure; Not officially announced but long touted at around $5 a month for the basic service. Additional fees may apply to permanently purchase tracks or burn them to CD. 

Name of service: Pressplay (formerly known as Duet). Type of service: Streaming/download ' subscription model and licensing desk. Launch date: US/Canada: "First half of September" - Edgar Bronfman Jr, Piug.in conférence. Owners/backers; Sony Music Entertainment. Universal Music Group. Content 
BMG. EMI. -, Zomba/Jive. No publishing is announced yet. Technology/audio providers: Microsoft (Windows Media), MP3.com ("back-end infrastructure"). Marketing partners/licensees; Yahoo, MP3.com, MSN (Microsoft Network). Price structure: Not yet announced. Expected, broadly, to match MusicNet's. 

Launching with 40 différent songs a month chosen by the team behind the Womad world music festival, the £5 a month try- before-you-buy System WebAudioNet wili expand to cater for more conventional tastes and, hopefully, beat ils more famous rivais to the British market. "We have three ; lining up to license 

sell a range of tracks from the Beggars Banquet stable such as Badly 
Cornershop; recently, Tower Records.oo.uk and BOL.com have put download pages online, as have Carrefour and FNAC in France. More ambitiously, however, 0D2 is on the verge of announcing a European subscription service which sales and marketing director Ed Averdieck boldly compares to MusicNet and Pressplay. 

one," says Averdieck. "Tied into this an possible deals with two major portais." Unfortunately, customer demand for current fragmented paid-for m is still negligible, wi " about providing usersmp figures, with 18,000 users paying $10 a and MusicMatch Radio MX, with t number of listeners at a lower $5 per month fee, are probably the closest proxies we have to the next génération of online subscription models. Meanwhile, signs are that a good proportion of the old Napster audience has moved on to newer, more advanoed illégal file-sharing Systems. Research group Webnoize has been monitoring Netherlands- based Fasttrack, the peer-to-peer network used by up-and-coming trading applications like Morpheus, KaZaA and Grokster, which it is calling "The New Napster." Anaiyst Matt Bailey estimâtes that 710m files were illegally exchanged in Juiy. "Over 600.000 users are logged on simultaneously to the Fasttrack network during peak hours," he says. But Fasttrack's creators have learned the lessons of both Napster and the later Gnutella network, designing a system that is fast, reliable and yet with no central server - making it quite possibly immune to légal salvos from the record industry. "It cannot be turned off," says Mike Weiss of MusicCity.com, which promotes the Morpheus/Fasttrack program. "it is 100% self-sustaining and self-organising. it requires no intervention on our part." Napster, whose sudden rise to famé arguably kick-started the entire online music subscription trend, is now a shadow of its former self. Having disabled ail file sharing to comply with a court injunction, only around 6% of its peak audience remains, logging on to the software to chat with other users. Its self-imposed Juiy deadline for a new légal system came and went, with technicians hurrying to programme new technology which wili mean that music exchanged through Napster can on y be played by paying members. With a portfolio of record company partners comprising BMG, TVT, Edel, the Association of Independent Music labels and (for an additional fee) the MusicNet firms, Napster probably has the most attractive catalogue of ail competing 
trtfanq8 B'Jt' 35 itS 16681 C0StS take their 
wonder whether the original file-sharing rogue can last the distance. And. in the 
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■odemeda iheesmpany 

ihBsoIntion 

An end-to-end modular suite of Systems that enables média companies within their 
desired business model to control the distribution of any digital média and associated 
metadata - music, video, games, software or published material - across multiple 
market sectors independent of distribution channel. 

^Ws 

IIIODE 
média 

A complété content and asset management application where you can maintain your digital products, set rules for when, where, to whom your products can be sold across multiple territories 
modes& 
A back-end solution for every portai or web store, to securely control the distribution of content across multiple territories, supporting any desired DRM solution for streaming or downloading digital média 
modem 
A fully-featured Content Retail System (web-store) for online retailers. The modecds solution is ail you need to trade digital products across any territory. 
modecypher 
The ultimate solution that prevents consumers from capturing streaming média to their hard disks. It supports streaming formats □ like Real Audio & Video, Windows Media, Quicktime and MPEG-1&2 
modeseiits 
Devised to enable any website to instantly détermine the précisé geographical location of users, without the use of cookies or inaccurate third party databases. This allows content, products, services and advertising to be targeted on a territorial basis. 
modewrapper 
Content owners can préparé média files for online distribution using □ MODE's DRM technology. Digital média are prepared, wrapped, encrypted and packaged. If required, secure streaming files are also produced. 
modecps 
Content owners, broadcasters and radio channels can schedule playlists 0 
of streaming média. This solution will allow you to create mixed audio/Q video, graphies and animation channels, and post them as playlist to 0 any desired website. 

for further information contact: 
mofleÈsisiia 
The Media Centre 19 Bolsover Street, London W1W SNA '.'fjMB* web; www.mode.net □ , 'W'isdS™ j email: info@mode.net [s J tel: (+44) 020 7665 9639 Tr 



light of services such as Fasttrack, some - such as Steve Gottlieb of TVT Records - believe the music industry's victory bas been a Pyrrhic one. "The prosecution and persécution of Napster présents a huge road block in the digital révolution," argues Gottlieb. 'It bas driven it underground." Given the difficulties apparent in making 
companies expecting to make any money 

'The prosecution tmcJ 
persécution of Nnpster 

présents n tiuge roadblock 
in tiie digital révolution. It 

has driven it underground' - 
Steve Oottlieb, TVÎ Records 

experiment," he says. "The général thing we've learned from market research is that people are willing to pay. Of course, if you make an investment, there's an économie risk, but I wouldn't put any more emphasis on that than necessary." 
research house Jupiter predicts that online subscriptions and download revenue will make up 9.6% of ail American music sales by 2006. But James Glicker of Full Audio suggests that the majors' biggest driving force may have roots not in near-term earnings but in Congressional pressure. "There's regulatory pressure," he says. "They have to do it, and they're going to have to licer  

European pretenders to the crown 

Vit<JMiNic )> 
Vltaminlo Music 
Already active subscription s made up of "thousands" of MP3s by mostly lesser-known artists and independent ' î. priced at $39.99 for six months or i9.99 for annual managing director Chris Cass claims te s than competitors such adio MX, taking indirect sactions into account. offered to wishing to create for their prodt to computer hardware company (for exan perk). Licensing additional MusicNet and Pressplay in future m possibility; Cass says "l'd be verj surprised if we didn't get a license. 

idby Peter A Gabriel's digital ^ ' ' .com es company WEBAUDIONET On Demand Distribution (OD2), this " "ription service will operate in a ■ manner to MusicNe 

a* i 
sarrars;™.':*- bonus of portability to Personal music devices and - for an additional f®6 "" permanent purchase of tracks. First phase, at £5 a month, will offer a changing playlist of 40 songs chosen by the Womad world music team; major-label content is being negotiated for and partnerships with known brand portais are expected. Launch estimated at first quarter of 2002, hoping to beat MusicNet and Presspiay (or their 

"tfl'n' "î/up LISTE r playlisting site will add facility to download files on an all-you-can-eat subscription basis for $10 a month, licensés from a number of independent labels including TVT, Matador and Beggars Banquet. Wippit - ' 

trialling for free but fully intending to introduce a paid-for service. No major licenses announced but a number of smaller independent signings; only authorised files will be shared, with royalties distributed among copyright owners via Cantametrix's MusicDNA 

competitor to Napster, then hit financially by légal pressure from the entertainment industry and sold to computer peripherals manufacturer CenterSpan Communications. No major licenses announced. MusicOl — 
(formerly 
AfterNap) - Music-sharing ne Minneapolis-based software firm J.River. Currently testing for free, it will eventually become a fee-paying service. It only has a handful of acts signed-up at présent, the most famous of which is probably Parliament/Funkadelic legend George Clinton. 

seilers, not even between rival record label groups, but between new média goliaths such as AOL and Microsoft which 

rp for its software's icons by payini a "bounty" to computer hardware manufacturers. Microsoft intends to ts domination of the operatmg 

> distributed worldwide. Both own Internet music sites, MSN i Radio@AOL, and eaoh has a o a major-label subscription channei; Pressplay and MusicNet respectively. AOL, via Time Warner, 

its équivalent in CD sales may cease to be the point, as ISPs like AOL and MSN try to boost the attractiveness of their services. "We have to find a way o create a stronger value 

Sowl 

Elton John's :V: \ 

pay par vieuu concert. 
curupe s leaomg internet broaacasters, togetner with MSN and Media Arts Corporation, have just staged an amazing spectacle - the first ever global pay per view online concert featuring Sir Elton John. Live from a 2,500 year old amphilheatre in Turkey, this historic event builds on our experience and vision to lead the field in streaming média and digital broadeasting. Just think - If we can launch the 'Rocket Man' into cyberspace, imagine what we can do for your business. 

' ' -5? Ba MediaWave Group Umitod.Hudson House. Hudson Way, PridePark, Derby DE24 8HS - W!»*Xr, _ niSfl 
A 

Medial/Vav/e Experience is Everythlng ^ 
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APPOIHTMEHTS 
-^^fi^ôfntments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
All subiect to standard VAX    WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

î®]: Handleman UK Limited 
Handleman UK is one of Europe's largest distributors of music and is a wholly owned subsidiary of the US-based Handleman Company. Based in Warrington, we spécialisé in serving the non-traditional market with tailored product and merchandising packages supported by extremely high levels of service.With a dynamic management team the Company has achieved an outstanding record of growth.As a resuit, the following position has been created to further our development. 
Front Line Audio Buyer 
attractive salary + car + benefits 
Responsible for buying new releases for over 2,500 retail outlets.you will bring with you a wealth of experience and an in-depth knowledge of music to Handleman UK.Attending supplier meetings, you will main*-:- relationships, negotiate deals and work closely with potential i.c ^ You will manage margin/stock holding targets and carry out analysis reporting on supplier activity. 
Reporting to the Head of Purchasing, you will ideally be of graduate calibre with a minimum of two years' experience and général knowledge of the music market.To use our in-house, state-of-the-art computer Systems you will be computer literate with a good knowledge of Microsoft Office applications. Highly motivated and energetic, you will be able to communicate at ail levels, be commercially aware and thoroughly professional. 
If you are interested in the above position, please write with full CV, stating current salary détails, to:Joy Williams, National Recruitment Manager, Handleman UK Limited, 27 Leacroft Road,Warrington WA3 6PJ. E-mail; recruitment@handleman.co.ul< 
Closing date for applications is 31 st August 2001. 
A member of the Handleman Group. 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Music Week - Classlfled Dept. CMP Information Ltd, Ludgale House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 OUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Above   

financia.1 
média 

g solution the ONLY finonciol recruitment consulloncy 1 specialising in the appointment of finance executives | from the oufset of their career to director level. 
BUSINESS ANALYST 
circa £40,000 + car + superb benefits Leading International Music Corporate 
Reporting to the Group Finance Director responsibilities j to include: • Préparation of monthly ond annuol management reports including full commentory and variance analysis • Forecasting royalty cash flows, artist earnings and royalty payments • Préparation of joint venture accounts and liaising with joint venture partners • Extensive stratégie project work involving, sales, marketing and production divisions 

| The idéal candidate will be; • A qualified accountant with a maximum of 2 years post qualification experience gained within a média environment • Academically strong with a proven track record of success to date. • An outstanding Communicator with superb présentation skills 
In the first instance please contact: Grainne Lamphee on tel +44 (0)20 7849 3011, Fax: +44 (0)20 7849 3178 or emaii:grainne@g4solution.com 90, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ www.g4solution. 

Senior Technician 
£16,029-£19,404 pa 

A vacancy bas arisen In tbe Division of Music and Entertainment to provide both leohnlcal and production support on tbe BA(Hons) Music and Entertainment Industry Management programmes. Based at our Wellesbourne Campus in High Wycombe, you will primanly be mvoweo in me management and maintenance o. tbe recording ^ M D 
suites You will be required to demonstrata tbe application of new and existing technologies, along with P™*9 
projects associated with the Division-based pr u Productions, You will also be expeoted to play "M k, the purchasing and installation of equipment ^ support programme scheduled (or validation in May 2002. 
Iwstquirld"» work successfully with statf and students in the Division. Previous teaohing or demonstrato would ^ distinct advantage, as would a recognlsed qualification engineering or studio production. For an application form and job description, please contact: Persomiet BCUC, Queen Alexandre Road, High Wycombe. Bucks HPH 2JZ, or téléphoné (01494) 603037 (24 hour answerphone). Email: edavieOI ©bcuc.ac.uk 

Qoskigdafêftxcomple^'applications: 31 August2001. ^ sly committed to i 
 k Buckinghamshire Chilterns UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
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WINDSONG INTERNATIONAL 
The UK's leading international entertainment one-stop requires:- 
MUSIC PRODUCT MANAGER A position has arisen for an enthusiastic individual to source and purchase music from a broad range of independent and specialist labels from a very broad customer base. A passion for music from specialist labels is important and reasonable knowledge of Jazz / World and Folk music an advantage. 
Your responsibilities will include ail aspects of buying, such as building label relations, specialist product sélection, devising campaigns. terms negotiating and catalogue ranging. A background in retail and dealings with a broad variety of labels is a must. 
This is a challenging rôle where your self-management and communication skills will be tested to the full. Commercial common sense essential. 
INTERNATIONAL SALES PERSON Previous sales experience essential combined with excellent communication skills in order to maintain, manage and expand a diverse international account base. The idéal candidate must be a dynamic, self motivated individual with a keen interest in ail types of music. Language skills are préférable. 
Compétitive salaries will be rewarded dépendent upon experience. 
To apply, please send your C.V. to: Roma Muccio, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ or e-mail: roma.muccio@windsong.co.uk 



Démon Music Group is one of the leading catalogue marketing/licensing companies and owner of a number of record labels and key music catalogues. It is a division of Woolworths Group PLC. 
An opportunily has arisen wilh our licensing deparhnenf for tfie following position. 

LICENS1NG MANAGER This position, which reports direct!/ to the Commercial Director, commands an experienced, enthusiastic and forward thinking person, who will actively drive sales in track licensing and synchronisation for our expanding music rights portfolio. 
The right candidate will have strong contacts in major and independent recora companies and will have considérable access to the film, TV and advertising industries. The rôle will also involve being a key player in our next génération licensing business. 
KEY SKILLS Based in our West End offices, apart from a music background, you will need commercial flair, initiative, negotiation skills, be contract literate and have a good knowledge of International music markets. 
The attractive package offered, indudes company benefits, with salary commensurate with experience. 
Closing date for applications by Friday 24th August 2001 : 
Nitcld Studt 
Démon Music Group 4th Fioor Holden House 57 Rathbone Place 

" . MllSKTGrru.n 

Ad Manager. Music co. Switched-on to boost commercial revenue at top music magazine. A creative ttilnk"th^ advertorials, sponsorehip, promotions and présentations. 

02lSfndiS handle 

personally persuasive 5 effectively within an 

mmi iîTS'jsr carier PHILY-YIlîT PR0SRAî":!Ii: 
Ei Music Industry Overview 1 J • rsccfd comj^ry structure • inîemaîional • puKshinq • managernsnî 
IKM 
ijpp 

] • royalîy calo/stiore • mateîing, PR and promotions • recofding J agreaneds • MR ♦ dstnbulon and reîail • muTimedia | 
Music ASR Prcxsramme • î2«fiî scoutng • record company ASfl structure • licensing • artist feefopment • pubfisNng company ASR • woriûng wnh studos • MR case sludy 

Reotrd Ijbel Management programme 
Pro7iiceS(ij • tSSîmS LsTOpSiSe665 

(020) 8172 

When 
replying to a 
Music Week 

Box No. 
Please send 
your détails ; 

I to 
Box No XXX, 

: Music Week 
Ludgate 
House, i 

Ist Floor, 
i 245 ; 

Blackfriars 
Road, 

j London 
i SE1 9UR 

Solid commercial exp m puoiisning esseu a. ^ Production Manager, Music co. Teçhntcally m nded p od ^ manager to oversee company website, Good desp knowledg6- Exp in Photoshop, Image ready, lllustrator & Fl^ 5 ^k+benj' 

'to Hin leolic HR mortnenl sir«19 idinlstrit.,», 
BusteSSTcMalor, Minimum 3 years qualified. Music industry experience essential either 
MusteffinSS^ Innovative marketeer with min 5 yrs exp within international marketing to promote rapidly expanding music tv co to industry. Superb contacts, project management and 
csssssssBssm^ booking agents. Flexible, organiser!, eye for détail. Contract knowledge. Et 8k. FOR AIL YOUR TEMPORARY BOOKINGS PLEASE CONTACT christineknight^lhemusicmarket.co.uK  

¥ the music market Itd. ¥ 4 paddington street ¥ london ¥ WIM 31A¥ 
® +44 (0)20 7486 9102 ^ +44 (0)20 7486 7512 

Appointments 
please call 

   ^ Dalsy on: 

020 
7579 

Tel: +44 oSjIOtVw 2900 Fax; +44 (0)20 7434 0297 . careermoves@cmoves.co.uk www.cmovos.co.uk 4150 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS; DISTRIBUTORS 

A Rolled Gold en 
Opportunity 

PROBABIY THF. 
BEST WHOLESALER IN THF. ÏIK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPTEn, NEVF.R RETTF.RF.n 
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Please complété the form below in BLOCK CAPITALS making sure to 

^StSSo/Producer .aboi PrînterVArt0î 

Method of payment (please tick) □ Please invoice me. □ I enclose a chèque made payabl □ Please charge my crédit card O Amex □ Visa □ Mi 

Your business (pi 

musicweek The UK's Number 1 Music Industry Journal Subscribe now to receive: ® the officiai UK Charts 

Please complété the form below in BLOCK CAPITALS making sune to tick the appropriate bo 

O Product information ® Analysis FREE Music Week Directory 
UK £160/€257 □ Europe & Southern Ireland £190/€305 □ The Americas & Middle East US$425 □ Indian Subcontinent US$425 □ Australasia & Far East US$485 □ 

Simply complété this form and retum it by post altemath/ely fax us direct on the 
FAX HOTUNE 444(0)207579 4709 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE 444(0)1858438893 

fono 
is the only magazine you need in Europe, if you work in the European music industry and you need to know the big records that are breaking and when, then you need Your fono information package includes © a full yearis subscription to fono magazine O the fono Directory 2002 0 20 Breaking Hits CD's a year O Weekly industry fax service 
Subscribe Now for only £160 

#/# 

Method of payment (please tick) FAX HOTLINE 444(0)207579 4709 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE 444(0)1858438893 

Piease complété the form below in BLOCK CAPITALS making sure to tick the appropriate boxes 

Method of payment (piease tick) 
□ Please charge my crédit card O Amex □ Vise Card number □□□□□□□□□□□ 

MB1 

Signature: 

Puttinq the music world 
in perspective If you need to know what's going on in the world music market, you need MBI Subscribe to MBI and receive: # Six issues of MBI for only £115 ® FREE MBI World Directory @ FREE delivery direct to your door 
Simply complété this form and retum it by post altematively fax us direct on the 
FAX HOTUNE 444(0)207579 4709 Or oall us direct on the SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE 444(0)1858438893 

ktr, Boas «DVD 

020 89S1 4264 
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Démon Music companies a ibrs/CCRI NUMBER: catalogues. It i! p|-|Q.D/6519/SE 
An opporlunity I 

LICENS This position, v an experiencec drive sales in I rights portfolio 
The righf cane record compai advertising ind next generatioi 
KEY SKILL Based in our \ need commerc have a good kl. 

Closing date fc 
Niklci Studt imercial Divisio Démon Music Grou 

IBRS/CCRI NUMBER: PHQ-D/6519/SE 

NO STAMP REQU1RED 

RESPONSE PAYEE 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 

Kirsten Pistor 
Music Group 
CMP Information Ltd Ludgate House 
245 Blackfriars Road LONDON 
GREAT BRITIAN 
SE1 9YA 

NE PAS AFFRANCHAIR 

RESPONSE PAYEE 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 

Kirsten Pistor Music Group 
CMP Information Ltd 
Ludgate House 
245 Blackfriars Road 
LONDON 
GREAT BRITAIN 
SE1 9YA 

IE PAS AFFRANCHAIR 
I INT SALES E) Pro-active and r exec to fiaise wri Cutting edge me HOUSE PART Supremely confi and give total sl . R MANAGEI Politically and pe 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 

RESPONSE PAYEE 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 

London 
SE1 9UR 

Kirsten Pistor 
Music Group CMP Information Ltd 
Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road 
LONDON GREAT BRITAIN SE1 9YA 

Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 
E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 

OFTEN COPIED. NEVER RF.TTERED 
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-foteflîijsinêss to Business: £20.00 per single coiumn 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Cnpy de'e; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
an rates subject to standard VAT 

c V/SA 
CLASSIFIED 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Oeadline: Wednesday 10 a.tn. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Doiras, Music Week - ClassHIed DepL CMP Information Ud, Ludgate House, 7th Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nlck Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 Ail Box Number Replies To Address flbove 

round 
3 LUXURY OFFICES TO UET WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE RECORDING STUDIOS COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

020 7261 0118 

Pop/ R&B/Dance / Rock Specialist M Top Ton hitsinlheUKcharts Piayeil Reyboards on om 50 Hits 
Prodiiclion Crédits Ind ode: NORTHERH UNE, BILUE, MICHELE GAYLE, ETERNALTUFFJAH, PETER ANDRE, ELTONJOHN 

Call Greystoke Productions 
02089985529 

accessones. 
Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 IOOI 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
^ Sin&,e 1 

Ww Wr an^LP 
^ ^^mailers 

m!mÊk wmmf 
\CtjO 

—i 

• Fuerteventura • 
Profitable established 

CD shop franchise 
for sale 
£49,900 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 

INTERNET 

AÙÙRESS BOOK 
CONTACT: DAISY DORRAS OR NICK WOODWARD 020 7579 4150 ddorras@cmpinformQtion.com 020 7579 4405 nwoodward@cmpinformation.com 

UUJU.THEKHnUiLEDC-E.Canj sfieet direct 100o/o digital download 
^usîcl§ 
œi£%3S 

digital, downloadable sheet music. View, listen, transpose and print! 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

, red 

FREE planning & Advice 07747012418 Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 
Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. Music Displays and a lot lot more 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
display speciali 

• Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers » Bespoke displays » Free design & planning 
w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

K. . DVD authoring & duplication rgk/n 
V ntO * vicleo & CD duplication . • video encoding & streaming  ^ twentieth century video . mu|timedia & Video production 

• CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

irm 

mmm? pSOCD^-£80/^100_Cps:£1SQ 
020 7637 9500 
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putrtdo t0 Tn?' bUt JAM1R0QUAI de<:ide<, t0 host an opon roheareal for tho weekend's   th 01 hoodiming show for a select group of friends last Thursday. Jay Kay and Co swapped the more 
de r blo location of the Hertfordshlre stately home for a rather less stately warehouso in South Bermondsey for 
rrsrsïtrr-j;— —  twoaked especially to appeal to Minlstry's ■hardcore' following, also featured R&B diva Beverley Knight, who guested on live versions of two now tracks from Jamiroquai's new album, A Funk Odyssey. 
Remember where you 
heard it: Following almost 
unprecedented support for an 
obscure band, the question on 
the lips of the music industry 
last week was: who does press 
forWhite Stripes?...The BPI is 
apparently setting up a helpline 
for disappointed young ladies in the 
music industry after the last great 
international playboy of the western world 
- that's Sony's motormouth Gary Farrow, 
in case you're wondering - became an engaged man. Flash Harry that he is, 
Farrow got down on bended knee to 
propose to his long-standing partner, 
journalist Jane Moore, at Elton John's 
gaff. And - sob, sob - Jane said yes to 
the bloke she calls "the Bloke". The happy 
couple are planning to tie the knot next 
May, but Farrow insists he'll still be an Ivy 
man to his dying day and being hitched 
won't change nuffink. "A bacon sandwich 
will still be a bacon sandwich and a 
biow*** will still be a blow***," he 
explains cryptically...So much for ail the 
excitement at Dooley Towers that former 
Capital exec Richard Park, who has 
turhed up as a consultant for Express 
Newspapers, is about to launch a station 
for Richard Desmond. Park says cross- 
media ownership rules don't allow for a 
national newspaper proprietor to own a 
radio station. But the Radio Academy 
assures Dooley that, because the Express 
has less than 20% of the national market 
share, it could go for a régional licence - 
if it passes a public interest test - and 
quotes Guardian Media Group's June 
acquisition of Scot FM as an example... 

Word from edel is that the group's hope 
to spin off its publishing interests to 
David Hockman in a management buyout 
are running into sticky waters.Jan 
Brown must be less excited about his 
new album than Polydor, which launched 
the record last week with a parly in a 
specially-erected sphere on the lakeside 
in Regents Park. But, Brown himself was 
among the no shows...There were major 
debates at CD:UK last week about 
whether allowing a So Solid performance 
would be seen to be encouraging violence 
among teenagers...Dooley's best wishes 
go to Wombles composer and former 
Basca big cheese Mike Batt, who is 
recovering in hospital after breaking his 
neck in a car crash in Spain...Fle wrote 
some of the best lyrics - Born Free, 
some of the Bond tunes, songs for Frank 

Sinatra, Barbra Steisand and Smokey 
Robinson. And he was close to them ail 
too. Now Clive's old man Don Black plans 
to put it ail down in biack and white in his 
autobiography...Jeremy Lascelles may 
have onlyjustgot his legs underthe big 
desk at Chrysalis, but word is the man is 
close to announcing a top fiight tunesmith. 
For the time being, however, poor oid 
Jezza is putting the squash on the back 
burner after nackering those tanned 
legs...What does a man do when he's 
been in Kissing The Pink and "lectured" in 
pop music at Manchester Univerity? Simon 
Aldridge is joining Windswept Music as 
creative manager... We'll have no quips 
about sinking ships, thank you very much. 
But isn't it a mite off-putting that the last 
thing a visitor sees before entering the 
building site which is currently BMG's 
réception area - is a Rentokil rat trap?... 
Anyone wanting tickets for Larry Adler's 
mémorial service at the Arts Theatre in 
Great Newport Street should contact Zoe 
Clews on 0207-379 3282 at Shalit Global... 
And finally; they're wags at Xfm aren't 
they? Rnding himself without any decent 
prizes for his breakfast show listeners last 
week, Christian O'Connell repeatedly rang 
Heart '106.2's breakfast dise spinner 
Jono to try to win some of his giveaways. 
The prank was scotched, however, because 
Heart wasn't offering any gifts itself and 
assistant producer Del Fordham told the 
hapless O'Connell to get on his bike  

MATCH THE SHADES TO THE CELEB 

CUSTOMER CARELINE lf you have any commenta or queries arislng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: emiall - ascott@cmpinformation.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000,- ir Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Uidgate House, Blackfriare Road, London SE19UR. 

GEORGE MICHAEL, ANNIE LENNOX, RONAN KEATING and a host of other big names from the world of pop and rock are cashing in their old Versace and D&G shades to help tho biind. DURING tho next month, GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BUND will run an online charity auctlon to help raise more cash for its cause, but it also has a sensible warning for committed sunspec wearers such as Ughtning Seeds' IAN BROUDIE. A pair of Calvin fakos from Camden may be okay for posing, but they don't provido propor UV protection. A pat on the nose for the first Dooley reader to match the cool shades to tho celebs. 
pjeipia H!I0 Jis S Ijspeoidoi ujojj (tqgu puooas) ubq f iSugBax ueuoa £ laipriora UB| g fiaEqoiw B3Joa9 T ;sj0msuv 

■ IWV • -g 
1 music week 

1 u^LSlmidrtMS/mtod^iS»iSSi:!A!anJoies(4Ô25l. Group Boduction editor Duncan Hotàvl (4165/d«ncs- la S SorSr/Desianer Fiona Robertson (4172/(n)t)ert5on|. Subediion DugaU Balrd i4lS4/(tei(J). Head ol InfomaSon Servies: Chas de Whalle» S,mon Ward (4455/swanll. Ne» Releoses Edron 0«n Lasrence î4423/ola»renc8). Ed.tmal assistant: Claie Bond 
Incorporetlng Future Hits, Green Sheet, Hit Music, Record Mlrror and Tours Report 

CMP Information. United Business Media, 
P M P 245 Black,'la,s Road' "-""don SE1 SUR. ^ Ivl r Tel: (020) 7579 + ext (see right). United Business Media Fax; (020) 7579 4011 
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mr, 
InTheCity #10. The IVIdsic Convention 
The Midland Crowne Plaza, Manchester, England 
29th September - 2nd October2001 
Register online at; www.inthecity.co.uk 

■ BIPS CHANNELFLY ♦ <^P> mBm <=.a.|.r-r-i 
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in association with ihlisic week 
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